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VOh. XII L HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JANUARY 20, lOUi, NO. 3
-B'
WE'LL CLKAN
YOUR WATCH
FOR $1.00. AND
WHEN FINISH-
ED W I~
CHEERFU LLY
REFUND YOUR
MONEY
DON’T KEEP
PROPER TIME
HARDIE
THE JEWELER?•« ___ S
} 44-4-4* •,.44-4- v -W*4-
^NoUsetobe
a Bankrupt
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
John J. Rutgers, Register of Deeds.
Marimis Van Putten and wife to
George Oldman and wife, n fi6 feet
w V- lot 3. I)lk 2, South West addi-
tion. Holland ...... ................... J HW
John Nagel and wife to George
Breedeweg et nl., n e \\ s w Vi find
w*% n Vi s e Vi see. 17, twp. of
Jamestown ................... . .........
George Breedeweg et al to John
Nagel and wife, n % s e % ^ e 'A
and s 7-20 s V4 n e Vi s e Vi sec.
10, twp. of Jamestown .............. 210.)
Geoige Doddington and wife to
James Welch and wife, part n w
frl V4 sec. 21, city of Grand Hahen 500
Susannah Welch to James H. Welch,
part of section 14, twp. of Spring
Lake ....................................
Roelof Lantlng to Harm Massellnk,
part s w Vi see. 20, twp. of Zee-
land .... ................................. *5)
David Milne and wife to James O.
Stone, part n w V4 n e Vi sec. 27.
and n e V4 s w 14 s w Vi sec. 18.
Allendale; n w V* n e Vi sec. 4.
. twp. of Blehdon ....................... 1 T0
Martin V. Taylor and wife to Ly-
man Wilson. Jr., and wife, part
n e Vi n e Vi sec. 1!. twp. of Blen-
don .............................. ........
Jessie Bptima to Louis Ohlor.et al.,
e frl Vs see. 13. twp. of Georgetown.
Leonard Klevlt to William Fox, part
w Vi n w Vi sec. 17, twp. of Zeeland
Levina Ervlng et nl. to Phlloma
Tuffs, undivided Vi n e Vi n o Vi see.
11, twp. of Jamestown ............... lo;o
Richard Trotter and wife to Jerry
Start, part lot 8, see. 13, twp. of
Spring Lake ............................ COD
Psalm of the Mail Carrier.
Tell me not In mournful numbers
Rural carriers have a snap,
For the things that they contend with
Would almost make u preacher scrap.
He climbs Into his little wagon,
Drawn by steeds so full of vim,
As they prance along the highway
All the people envy him.
Then there comes some winter weather:
Snowdrifts, hailstorms, mud and mire;
But the mall man Is strictly in it,
While the farmers ling the lire.
Bills for horse feed pour In on him.
Bills for clothing, bills for board;
And the steed once sleek and glossy .
Has a backbone like a sword.
But he bravely struggles onward,
Always trying to do his best;
When he's laid beneath the blue grass,
Then he'll' have some time to rest.
—By One of Them in Observer.
! Take Off Sale 1
.ON.
JO)
1200
1500
•A in health', ns n result of La Grippe! V on
* don't need to keep that a»n»yl»K {j"1’3 maybe dangerous cough, chilli fitlbu
4 mid general indisposition, any longer
4 than it w ill take you to go to the drug
•4 store and get a 500 or ?l.00 bottle ot
j DR. KING’Si New Discovery t
4 FOR CONSUM1TI 'N, COUGHS AND £\ r:
4 CURB for Coughs and Colds £
4 ” FOR SALE AT £
l S. A. Martin’s f
Empty Pork Barrels
For Sale
BOSTON BAKERY
DB, J. 0. SCOTT
— _ neNTIRT
OKF'CB Ovkii Doksbuhc’s
Unt o Stobk..
flours. 8 to IS a m.\ 1 to » P-,®
l by appointment. Cit. PhoneHI.
FARMERS WILL RAISE MORE
BEETS.
The farmers held n very enthusiastic
meeting here Wednesday, the object
mainly being to discuss the raising of
sugar beets. The new contract of the
Holland Sugar Co. was discussed and
the general feeling was that whereas
the company was offering a very lib-
eral contract, the farmers should meet
them by giving the company more
acreage. This will mean no doubt that
the farmers will raise at least a third
more acres of beets. This is the proper
spirit. If the company pays a higher
price for beets they should have con-
siderable more beets and the way many
of the fanners expressed themselves at
the meeting shows that they appreciate
what the company is doing. If the
farmers and the company will work to-
gether in harmony both will be bene-
fited. The new contract provides for
the delivery of beets 'during October
and November a sthe grower may wish.
Under this arrangement the grower
will not have to bring in beets during
some certain week, but can draw when
he wants to, every day if he wishes.
It also provides that If one-third of a
farmer's beets are left for December
delivery, so that it requires extra work
in pitting and covering and delay in
bringing in, the company will pay ex-
tra for this. The company will spend
STATEMENT OF ZEELAND FUR-
NITURE CO.
The annual statement of the Zee-
land Furniture Manufacturing Com-
pany for the year ending Dec. 31, 11)03 :
Capital stock authorized,. 50,000; cap-
ital stock paid in, $50,000; invested In
real estate, buildings and machinery.
$20,820; invested In personal estati,
$31,313.34; debits of the company, $12.-
6G3.1IB; liabilities stock, $50,000; sur-
plus, $1-1,782.83; bills payable, $12.-
,553.54; accounts, $110.11; total $77,-
440.78. Assets: Real estate, $20,820.
estate, $31,343.34; bills receivable,
$275.75; accounts, $27,305.34; cash,
$12,007.05; total, $92,411.08. Surplus.
$14,964.90. The annual meeting was
held  Tuesday, Jan. 19. All the old
directors were re-elected. A dividend
of 15 per cent was declared.
CLOAKS
We have 11 Ladies’ Winter Cloaks left. They run from
$7.50 to $12.50. All new Cloaks.
. gl|§r|fe^
Next M< nday your choice any Cloak ...........................
Next Ti esdav “
Next W klnesday
$5.00
4.50
4.00
350
3.00,
2.50
2.00
JACOB PELGRIM WON.
At the oratorical contest at Hope
college lust Friday evening. Jacob Pel-
grim of the junior class won first hon-
ors. He received $20.00 as a cash prize
and will represent Hope college at the
intercollegiate contest at Adrian on
Feb. 4. J. Van Zomeren, a senior, took
second and received $15 In cash. t
Mr. Pelgrlm’s subject was, “The Lib-
erator of Protestantism." while Mr.
Van Zomerens subject was, “The
Dawn of English Liberty." The
judges decided that Mr. Pel grim was
first In delivery and second in thought,
while Mr. Van Zomeren was first in
thought and style and was a tie on de-
livery, with J. Kolyn, a sophomore, J.
Brouwer a senior, and A. Stegenga a
sophomore, and the above three were
the contestants.
W. B. CHURCH. M D.
• Office, 27 West Eighth S
Will answer clay and night calls and
go to any point in the state to do
surgical operations. 3i-‘03
Citizen* I’hone 17.
HUNG HIMSELF WHILE INSANE.
Thursday last week Dick Plasman, a
young farmer near Hamilton, commit-
ted suicide by hanging himself in % the
barn, got up early, saying that Iv
»i«. iu. v», »..y ..... — would xlo -the chores in the barn, but
several thousand dollars In building ex- nol retuming his wife went out to the
tra sheds to store the beets. h.»r«"nm1 found his lifeless bnclyhang-
season.
anv cloaks*
READ THE AD. OF THE
Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this issue.
It will interest you.
• If you want a good Watch •
cheap {
-uo TO-
CONGREGATION DOING WELL.
The annual report of the Fourteenth
Sh- Christian Reformed church shows
that the organ fund has a balance of
$93.35, and that 225.92 was collected in
special collections, all being expended
for seminary, missijns, Christian
school, organ fund. etc. A lot has been
bought for $200 on which to build a
parsonage of about $2,500. The total
cost of the church, furniture, etc., is
$12,444.63.
In the church building fund the total
receipts were $5,018.10. of which $1,-
304.45 was collected during 1903; the
disbursements were $4,704.34, leaving on
haiid in this fund a balance of $313.82
on Dec. 31, 1903.
In the general fund the receipts for
the year were $1,200.95. while the dis-
bursements were $J,, 354.09, a deficit of
$93.14.
The report shows the congregation in
fine financial condition.
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store #
_ Holland, Mich. "
Central “^tp1lRLors.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRBT-CLXSa DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIOHT.
Hotms: 8:30 to 12 *. M.; 1:80 to 5:30 P.M.4 Evenings by Appointment
Ottawa Phone 33.
JOHN KARSSEN
HOSPITAL SECURED.
The residence property of H. Boone,
Sr., corner of Ninth street and Central
avenue, has been secured by A. F. Hen-
ken and others Interested in the hos-
pital matter and it will probably be
in shape for opening by the first of
March. It will probably be known as
“Bethesda Hospital.” Mr. Henken will
be assisted by his brother, K. Henken,
and wife, whi will arrive here from the
Netherlands next- month. A rental of
$30 a month for the first year and $35
a month for the second year will be
paid for the property.
barn a d ody Hang-
ing from a beam. Worry oyer ill
health is supposed to have brought or
temporary insanity. He was 39 years
old and leaves a wife, and one child.
John Reidsema fell' through, the Ice
at Macatawa Park a few days ago and
narrowly escaped drowning.
Mrs. W. J. Hancock of Saugatuck,'
daughter of D. L. Barber, died last
week and the funeral took place Sun-
day.
j Next ^ fiursday “ “ “ . ... j ......... , ................
^ Next Fiji(kiy\ “ “ “ ........... ..................
^ Next Sajtiirday “  “ “ ..............................
x Next Sjiirday after 6 o’clock “ ...............................$ j these prices you can well afford to buy a cloak for next
g) Remember these are not old chestnuts, as we never carry over
1$ Doru’t wjait till the last day, as you may get left. Other Specials
^ All our |c and 7c Outing Flannel (colored)
^ All our 25c and 29c Fascinators - *
^ Good Cotton Pants Cloth,, to close
^ A line of 95c Black Sateen Waists, to close -
^ Ladies’ Heavy Wool Knit Skirts, the 89c kind, for
^ Remnanis of the best Calicos for - -S ----- ------- ' ------- *\ Your money will buy the most goods at ^
\ John Vandersluis \* - 5
N. B. —Paper Patterns right in stock all forlOc.
SOUTH OTTAWA TEACHERS’
ASSOCIATION.
A meeting of the South Ottawa
Teachers’ Association will be held at
the Zeeland high school on Saturday,
Feb. 13 next at 10:30 a. m.
The following program will be ren-
dered:
Devotional Exercises.
Roll Call-Quotations from Longfellow.
History in 7th and 8th Grades ...........
.......................... Prin. J; Weersing
Current Events ............ Prin. P. Huyser
Noon.
Primary Reading.... Mifes Anna Huizenga
Decimals .................. Miss Lena Keppel
Orthography ................ Prin. B. Mulder
Compulsory School Law. Com. C. E. Kelly
The association is growing in interest
and members, a siye indication of life
and growth among the teachers. Henry
K. Boer is president and Miss Ida
Tunis, secretary. They urge all to at-
tend and take part in the discussions
and to be a part of the association.
DEALER IN ,
RAW FURS
HOlwLKND. MICHIGAN.
WANT mink, conn- *kiink and i- t ;i .u
muskrats, for whinh Wr* will pay high- L:e revere cold
est market prices and give honest j ___
assortment. \V rite h r price list ami
shipping tags
FINE CALENDAR.
The handsomest calendar the Times
has received this year is that issued
by The Theater magazine of New York
city. It is beautifully gotten up in
the most elaborate style and contains
magnificent reproductions of some of
the leading actresses of the American
stage of today, including Anna Held,
Mrs. Leslie Carter, Blanche Walsh,
Cecelia Loftus, Henrietta Crosman
and others equally famous. Each pic-
ture Is printed in an artistic frame,
a calendar of 12 pictures, one for each
month. The price of the calendar is
$1.25. Address Meyer Bros. & Co., 20
West 33d St., New York.
REFERENCES— Pina Slut • Hmls.
Amt- icnii Eipfcw Co.
lioiinnd, Michigan
I BRUSHES
AT.
VANDEU PLOEG’S
FAMILY RE-UNION.
The Ter Haar family of Drenthe held
a family re-union here yesterday and
the services of a local photographer
were made use of to secure a fine large
photo of the group. Dinner was taken
at Van Drezer’s restaurant. The nine
children are Albert of Gltehel; Henry
of Rabbitdale, John of Drenthe, Fred
of South Drenthe, (^eorge of Drenthe,
Bert of Wealthy avenue, Mrs. Fannie
C.-Inwis cf Gltehel. Mrs. Tallie Hun-j W^NT T0 MAINTAIN THE EX-
f'errran cf Granff P.nrlls uni Mr-\ p
Rio'-e Lhnnlng of Hu IconvJUe. Mrs. 1 farw—
Ter liner, mother the above name’,. The people of the southern part of
h e‘?!1 •living at Drenthe but owing to Lake-own are very much agitated ovei
was unable to attend, the Goshen bridge question. . They
are determined to compel the tiwnship9 to maintain the bridge across Goshorn
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH IN lake. At a meeting last week it wasLINE. decided by u vote of 47 to 31 to carry
! The First Reformed congregation has ' tlie hisher court.-Saugu- j
‘decided to have English services on luck Reeou .
Sunday evening after this. A commit- 1
tee composed of G. T. Huizenga, K. ! Found — A sum of money. Loser will
Schaddelee, H. Geei lings, A. H. Meyer, 1 please call at 121 East Eighth street
J. B. fe’teketee and A. Vender Haar, re- and receive the same. Iwk
ported after thoroughly investigating, - — ^ ---
'the matter, that the unanimous sentl- i PUBLIC SALE,
ment was in favor of it. At the En- On Monday, Feb. 1, at 10 a. m., at
glish services and on communion Sun- the [dace of John Van Zanten at Mon-
days the pews will be free, otherwise tello Park a quarter of a mile west of
not until the. church debt Is paid. . the city limits. Read ad.
PERSONAL.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of N. J. Whelan and Miss Jeanne
Blom on Feb. 4.
Miss Sena Kooiker of Overisel vis-
ited friends here Saturday.
Miss Anna Nykork visited in Over-
isel this week.
Register of Deeds John J. Rulgers
spent Saturday here.
J«1s. L. fonkey attended the Chi-
cago poultry show this week.
John Dykenia of Muskegon visited
Supervisor Johannes Dykema, West
Thirteenth street this week.
Miss Dollie Rogers of Otsego visited
Mrs. J. G. Kamps this week.
Roy Calkin visited his mother at
Montague a few days ago.
S. L. Conkey of Wesslngton, S. D.,
visited his brother, Jas. • L. Conkey
for home days. He owns a ranch of
I,500 acres and brought four car loads
of sheep to Chicago.
Frank Oosting, West Eighth street,
has returned from a week’s visit in
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone of Holland
and Mrs. Phillip Soulen of Orange
City, Iowa, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Pieters the first of the week.
Mrs. Pieters accompanied them to Hol-
land Tuesday.— Fennville Herald.
Miss Lulu Born of Allegan visited
friends here the past week.
Rev. A. Zwemer is improving from
an illness.
John Van Landegend has been con-
fined to the house with illness this
week.
A. J. Kroes of Milwaukee visited his
mother, Mrs. J. Pauels. this week.
WATCHES
.4
BANK OFFICERS.
The Holland City State Bank at its
annual meeting Tuesday, elected D. B,
K. Van Ra.ilte, W. H. Bt-ich. P. H.
McBride. A. Van Patten, v. P. Cramer.
M.. Van Putirn, <_'. Ver Schaie. cf this
city. R. Ver.-klasen cf Zeeland, and
W. B. Griffin of Saugatuck as directors.
D. B. Van Kaalte was elected pre=4-
cent; *'A Van Putten. vlto-president; C.
Ver Schure, cashier, and O. P. Kramer,
assistant cashier.
FURNITURE NOT 12.
" /fiol’and E'-rds a late hi r er in J. A.
Brouwer, who is a!?o at the Cody.
1 he flourishing Rendition of business
in tin city on Black Lake is too well
known to need mentioning the fact
that the fir.r. that Mr. Brouwer buys
for has had a prosperous fall and eirly
w inter trad? arC that the prospects are
for a continuance of the good business.
—Grand Rapids Post.
The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
%
Ours begin at a dollar
They end where you wish
Repairs when needed. We have only the most thorough
Workmen.
Watch Inspector
Pere Marquette R. R.
C. A. STEVENSON
Holland, Mich.
m
Pure Wities and Liquors I• For Medicinal Use ? !J \\V curry "ii v the goods of t:*i.s c such as j,
 your U icloi w.iuai diiv t in case of- sickness, and sell ilu-m |
1 only for sue i. legitimate use. ^ 5
| ' Cos. OsPrei's itiigSW I
 1
IT’S UP TO YOU!
We are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS.
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS
and TOBACCOS. Call and invcMi^u'e. Wo will interest y^u.
Ah' ays welcome at
No SOU River Street DAMSON & CALKIN’S
X
Nearly Two Hundred Men
Find Death in Its Dark
Passages.
BUT ONE IS RESCUED ALIVE
While One of a Rescue Party Is
Overcome and Lost.
EXPLOSION OF THE DEADLY GAS
Blows the Means of Kescue to Rain
and Fatally Wounds Two Out-
side Men — Rescuers
Baffled.
Pittsburg, Jan. 2(5.— From all that
can be gathered at this hour between
180 and 11)0 men are lying dead in the
headings and passageways of the Mar-
wick mine of the Allegheny Coal com-
pany at Cheswlck, the result of a ter-
rific explosion. Cage after cage has
gone down into the mine and come up
again, but only one miner of all those
that went down to work has been
brought to the surface. The rescued
man Is Adolph Gunla, and he is still
in a semi-conscious condition at the
temporary hospital in the rude school
house on the hillside above the mine.
AH In tho .Hiuo Are Deiul.
In addition to the miners who were
at work when the explosion occurred
it is now believed by practically all
of the men of the rescue party who
have come up the 220-foot vertical
shaft for a warming and a breath-
ing spell that Selwyn M. Tay-
lor, the Pittsburg mining engin-
eer who platted the mine, and who
was the first to reach the bottom aft-
er the explosion happened, is also now
among the list of dead. Of those in
the mine all are probably dead.
illepr a 3fuUs from the Mine.
Tbe explosion occurred at 8:20 a.
m., and the first warning was the sud-
den rumble underground, and then a
sheet of 11a me followed up the deep
shaft. Both mine cages were hurled
through the tipple, twenty feet above
the landing stage, and the three men
on the tipple were thrown to the
ground. A mule was thrown high
above tj:g shaft, and fell dead on thd
ground. The jjijured men were brought
at once to thi$ pity, where two of
them. Henry Mayhpjr, pjip.ok weigh-
man, and Georgp jYflltlBfln, tlpp!e{pii,
|iaye since died. i: 1 j
— ~ M5ASS Of IjKSfPE TV HECK ED
''•'bh
Mining Engineer Lose* His Life in the
First Rescue Party.
As bo6B Ps tll(1 ^  ^e ex-
plosion and crastl ft tlie !!il nioulb
startled the little village tho VflVf?
and children of the men below rus^d
to the scene jof the disaMer, but m
gain no encouragement- There was
no way to get into tile deep wcij^gs.
Tl* I'fljjM tlmi lut 'e„
j5^es ..la brought them out again
« trance and with him the fifty or
seventy-five others, all unconscious but
alive, as he supposed.
But two hours later the hopes
aroused were rudely shattered, when
at 2:25 the body of Selwyn Tay-
lor was brought to the surface. He
hud evidently been dead for several
hours, and hopes for the other impris-
oned men were abandoned. The res-
cuers were brought out coated with
Ice, drenched to the skin and unable
to walk. They report that dead are
scattered one above the other as thick
ns pine needles. Water is fast pouring
into the mine, covering the corpses
with u shroud of ice and making the
work of rescue almost impossible. Aft-
er-damp Is collecting in quantities
At U n. in. physicians went to the
bottom of the shaft to examine the
fifty-five minors there to determine
whether If alive they are in condition
to bring to the open air. At 3:15 a. in.
Dr. W. 15. McCullough, of Cheswlck,
who had been in the mine for two
hours, came to the surface and told the
Associated Press representative that
in his opinion not one of the miners
who were in theshaft at the time of the
explosion is alive. He thought It would
be several hours before any of tbe
bodies could bo brought to the surface.
DID WEIGHT KILL HIMSELF?
Driti«li Pronmtrr Dici Soon After lie
ing Sentenced to Seven Ycnr«
In I’rlMon,
London. Jan. 20.— After twelve days'
trial the jury In the king’s bench divi-
sion of the high court of justice found
Whitaker Wright, the promoter, guilty
of fraud on all the counts and, he was
sentenced to seven years' penal servi-
tude.
But Wright will never serve his
sentence because he is dead. The
sentence was followed by a commotion
in a distant part of tbe court, and the
faint cry of a woman in distress was
heard. One man shook hands with
Wright ns the latter left the court by
the private exit, accompanied by his
counsel. Almost immediately after-
wards Wright was taken suddenly :!!
and collapsed in the ante-room of the
court. He grew rapidly worse and in
less than an hour after ids sentence
the financier was dead.
The tragic end of tiie case created
a tremendous sensation. Wright's
friends said all along that while he
was hopeful of ids acquittal they were
certain he would not survive a sen-
tence and would commit suicide. This,
apparently, is what happened. Wright
was removed from the court to a hos-
pital ns soon as he was taken ill, but
he expired almost immediately.
fYELLS-FARGO SAFE ROBBED*
Xrain Thugs Cllmh Aliii.ml a Train •Ytinn
It In (icing Slow and Throw OIT
a Strong-Box. '
San Francisco. Jan. 22.— While the
Southern Pacific company's Sunset, lim-
ited train .was climbing the rbugh
mountains between San J,ul5 Obispo
and San Ardo a Wells- Fargo t-nfe was
mysteriously stolen out of the express
car by sokf unknown person or per-
sons. Timothy gullfvofi, ilw
ger. was in another car. and
returned he found the side door of u'a
express car open and the safe miss-
ing. The robber pained entrance to
Ihe car through the cud door, the lock
of which had been fcre-ed.
Sullivan at once notified the railway
officials, and a search for the missing
safe resulted in finding it near tunnel
No. 2. Its contents had been taken
with the exception of a valuable did I
imjnil, come’ fWks' and other vnltiii-
ble papers, mm\ of ^' ?ur(,
not been determined. The
express officials say that it was only
a few hundred dollars, but that there
were some valuable papers. It was
the local safe. * •
“There’s Something Doing” at 27 West Eight St., and There’s a Price Reason for It.
IK'''.,:-
BAMf
INVENTORY
SALEqM/ '
Commenced Monday, Jan. 4,
m
m
f Iv : <
5 ®riy. And Continues Until lanoarv 38.
Here are a few of the MONEY SAVING SUGGESTIONS.
Winter Overcoats
$20 00 Coats, Sale price .......... $15 00
15 00 “ “ “ 10 00
i2uo “ “ “ 9 00
io oo “ “ “ 7 50
7 50 “ “ .......... 5 50
ooo “ “ •• .......... 400
500 “ ‘if “ ... ....... 3 00
These prices convey^ nothing to
your mind unless you see the goods.
“Have a look’ ’liny way
Fur Coats
Galloway, Nutria Collar, $27.00,
Sale price .................. $20 00
Galloway,
now.
Plain Collar, $23.00,
17 25
$20.00, now .................... 10 50
10.00 Dogskin, now ............. 12 00
Cape Buffalo, Nutria Collar, $22,
Sale price .................. It) 50
Astrachan Fur Lined Neuter Col-
lar, $30, Sa!(|price .......... 22 50
Every Coat warranted.
Winter Suits
If you think of buying a suit there
is every reason why you should see
what we have.
You cannot be sure of your bar-
gain unless you do.
*18 00 Suits .................... $13 50
.................... 12 00
.................... 1125
.................... 9 00
.................... 750
..................... 6 00
.................... 4 50
.................... 350
We haye'a few Ulsters, broken lots, odd sizes at 50c on the dollar.
All V inter Caps at a reduction of 10 per cent.
when the, day’s work was done were
w^s a jam of waiting wunk-n and
is t s ; “ r:t “
" ' at rescue was made. This I which was destunt d by lire. ru
/lurry £l«l Uj £nlc<utpd<,
HamUuVg, Jan. 2d— Tfie steamer
Warm Lined Shoes .Felt Boots and
•* 1
German Socks
&2 50 Boots ...... ................ $2 00
•fc^’Lar $1 00 vului-s .............. $ 75
...... 100
....... : ........ 120
.............. 150
1.25
1.50
2.00
the two men who tailing a loss of $3.000, WH). The Phoe
A reduction of 10 per cent on
all other shoes.
. i ^ I the suffererti. It cotiHidl or -l.uoO food I reduction 1U
^TlSL '..J'Vif Kri. ! rations, fWtofe ^ 'r‘" 1 --- --
«•»«««. SW toomclne. Tie su-om.rA? «bd toot .Ui rep doctors and twelvehis iissistaiits sisunUed fur the; engiu-
cor to Towei* tiicib lilib thv snail-
ior is still down there. Three times
tfforte have been made to reach b;iu,
hbt so far -without avajlv Tboiras
'XVood* ^ ne of the first o? tho rcscr.o
party hauled to the surface, told bis
story of bis trip through the mine.
He said:
“I was with Taylor, end wo clam-
bered over three or four falls. Taylor
laid out the mine and seemed to know
the way. There was one man alive
at the foot of tin* shaft. He was sent
up, and then we took the mule path
into the south level. Wo saw two
men who were alive and notified tlios-e
back of us and then went on. We
passed tbe third, fourth and fifth bead-
ing. and then through an overdrift
into tbe air shaft. 1 began to feel
dizzy and sick, and then l saw Taylor
stagger and fall. His lantern fell. We
tried to lift him up. but could not car-
- xy him up. and 1 made my own way
to safety.”
prices on
2 00 “ ...... ........
1 75 “ ................
1 25 German Socks. . : 1 1 i i :
1 00 “ " . . .......
Flannel Shirts
] 50
52 0(1 Flannel Shirts ............... $1 50
“ ............... 120
.............. 100
.. ............... 75
1 25
1 UO
150
125
100
75
50 a reduction of 10 per cent
40
Rubber Goods.
nurses. Thq steamer XV’eimar takes a
similar cflVgo of relief stores. Tbe Ger-
mni\ cruiser Prlnz Heinrich will sail
Irtim Kiel for Aalesund in a day or
two. The fire practically wiped out the
entire town, "bnly a few scattered
houses being left standing Most of
tbe inhabitants lost everything they
possessed. 
CyclniH- Strlk«Mi Alabama Town
Tuscaloosa. Ala., Jan. 23. — A disas-
trous tornado swept over Moundville.
Ain., a town of 3U0 inhabitants, fifteen
miles south of Tuscaloosa, and as n
result thirty-seven persons were killed
nnd more than 100 injured. Every
business house with the exception of
a small drug store was completely de-
stroyed. Tbe tornado struck the city
from the’ southwest and mowed a path
a quarter of a mile wide through the
town.
I 1)0 Sheepskin Boots ............  75
No excuse for col 1 feet at sliest* prices.
on all Winter Underwear
and Sweaters,
sale; to treat er:ch customer so that he will come back again and again; to keep pnees down and depend upon
making a great many sales at a small margin rather than a few at a large profit.
here to make it right and you always know where to find us. ,
‘If Anything goes wrong we are
MOST CRUEL HISAIWOINTMEST
Report from Col. YoimslnisbHnil.
( 'humid. British India. Jnn. 2T» — j
1 Colonel Youugbr.sl and. tin* coimmimler ,
j of the British expedition to -Thibet, i
| has bad a friendly interv’ew with a I
Report That Many *>f the Men Were Alive vppfppfan general from Ullissa ami a
1* rove* raise. number of lamas, who came out to
There was great rejoicing among tbe meet the British mission. The genera! j
crowd of about 700 or SCO who stir- offered 1
rounded the mine at 12:15 this morning | Younghusband to retire and on bis
n* eTVo tbe ^ ^
and announced that Selwyn Taj lot ; - : — --
flnd from fifty to seventy-five miners j General Mn Makes a Move,
had been found. Taylor was uncon- ! St. Petersburg. Jan. 20.— A d s
scious when found.butwus not thought from Port Arthur says that.
ad 1
to be seriously hurt. Rescuer Wood,
who went down with Taylor on tbe
first trip, remembered on ids second
trip tbe route Taylor bad planned to
to a Chinese native paper. '
Ma. with twenty regiments < r '
troops, lias proceeded from a.
Kwan. Cbi-I.i province, in ( id« r .o «.<
take, and following this be discovered j cupy strategic points on tbe boriln of
the engineer in room 8 near tbe south that province.
Notier, Van Ark &
Winter
ClotHing and. Slices
27 West Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
' NO PREMIUM TICKETS GIVEN DURING THIS SALE
For Sale
l^lgl
Twelve lots on 14u and
15th street, between Maple
st. and First ave., for
- $350
each,
cash or monthly payment**,
frhis is the best chance sver
JbfFered to Holland investors.
/Diekema' & Kollen
Devices for Increasing the keeping
property of milk are outline^ }n hullo*
fin No. 2(i recently ‘issued by H. W.
Conn of Uje Copnecjlcu^ ^xgerlmen^
sjattonl Recording to Uie bulletin,
aeration does not rfinovo bacteria from
milk, but, on the contrary, exposes it
to contamination from the_jdr. ^h^
work, therefore, should always be done
in a clean room not connected with the
stable. Better results are obtained by
clean milking and Immediate bottling
and cooling than by aerating, provid-
ed the milk is kept clean and the cool-
ing is thorough.
The Washing milk pails and pans re-
ceive dTKjm ordinary farm, in which
one small lot of boiling water serves
for washing several milk pails, docs
not clean them. In fact, It always
leaves large numbers of bacteria, espe-
cially In the cracks, ready to mix with
the next lot of milk drawn Into the
pail. If possible these utensils should
be steamed dally.
The amount of dirt and filth which
gets into milk from the cow is sur-
prising ami is one of the chief causes
of the rapid spoiling of milk. Experi-
ments have shown that covered palls
keep (50 per cent of this dirt out of the
milk. On this account good dairymen
arc beginning to use special pails.
A Went Tcxn* lint Ion.
“My milk cows average about 800
pounds live weight, and I want to
know how much cottonseed meal ami
hulls to feed for the best returns in
milk and butter; have sorghum hay,”
writes a western Texas farinm* to
Farm and Ranch of Dallas, to which
the editor of that paper makes answer
as follows:
“Your milk herd will give a large
flow of milk of good butter content if
fed six pounds of cottonseed meal, ten
pounds of hulls and eight to ten
pounds of sorghum hay daily. In some
cases the cows fed upon this ration do
not relish the sorghum hay, and in
that event it is advisable to reduce the
sorghum hay some four pounds and
substitute two pounds of corn chops or
Kaffir corn chops in its stead. The
cottonseed meal will cause the butter
to be hard in cold weather because of
the large amount fed, hut beyond this
there Is no objection to its liberal use
in the ration." >
Sanitary Mllkinff Apparatus
The illustration shows a milking ma-
chine invented Ly David T. Sharpless
of West Chester, Pa. This apparatus
Items of General Interest to Our
Own People Received
by Telegraph.
STATE HAPFgJIING?
MICHIGAN WAGES A HE HIGHER
A Taras* Increase In Reported at Seven
Cents a Day— Other Labor
Stathttcs.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 22.— The work-
ing people of Michigan receive now
an average of 7 cents a day more than
they did a year ago, according to tfc*
statistics given by the state labor ht^
ixjqu ns a result of the inspection fw
i003. The avepage daily 'wage of all
employes in 1003 was 75 as against
News 9f Michigan Prepared for tha
Uenelitand Convenience of
Owr Headers.
NO CONTACT WITH ATMOSPHERE.
Buy your Fountain Pens at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
It is said of John Wesley that he
once said to Mistress Wesley: “Why
do yon tell that child the same thing
over and over again?” “John Wesley,
because once telling is not enough.” It
is for this same reason that you are
told again and again that Chamber-
lain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
grip; that it counteracts any tendency
of these diseases to result in pneu-
monia, and that it is pleasant and safe
to take. For sale by W. C. Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
''Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Toilet sets in silver, burnt wood,
ebony, porcelain and plate at Hardie's.
The happiest couple in the world
should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Haan Bros.
* There was a big sensation In Lees-
vllle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
endured insufferable agonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there-
after effected a complete cure. Similar
cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerless remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
^Trial bottles 10c.
* For Sale
Dwelling on ITth'St.
Dwelling on W. 8th St.
Lots near shoe factory.
Inwire your property with us
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
First State Hank Block
is so arranged as to not only milk the
cov/s automatically, but also incloses
the milk In an air tight receptacle as
long tis it is in|the proximity of the ani-
mal. This is accomplished by a reser-
voir suspended overhead and connected
with the teat cups by n short section
of hose. By means of a vacuum creat-
ed in the pipe to which the reservoir is
attached the milk is drawn from the
teats and deposited in the receptacle,
whence it can be removed to the cream-
ery for further treatment before being
placed on sale.— Philadelphia Ledger.
The Beet Keeper.
Professor McKay, after scoring the
butter, at the recent ^ -lowa convention,
was asked to pick out a tub of good
butter for Governor Cummins, some-
thing that would keep. In the lanrruago
of Professor McKay, ‘‘the writer did
not pick the first nor the second tub nor
the third, fourth or fifth, yet the tub
selected would undoubtedly rank first
if the butter were kept a few' weeks.
It was high in salt, probably contain-
ing 3 to 3% per cent, and had a perfect
flavor, but not pronounced owing to the
excessive amount of salt used. This
grade of butter possesses great commer-
oial value." It strikes us that butter-
makers might do well to get away
from the clean, mild, sweet flavor
which has become so popular in recent
years and make a little flatter butter
containing a proper amount of properly
Incorporated salt to give it keeping
quality.— Creamery Journal.
To Keep Itefrlirerntor* Dry.
A good many of the new, expensive
refrigerators are getting mildewed this
winter, caused by the absence of cir-
culation now the buttermakers do not
ice them. These refrigerators are too
good to be spoiled in tills way, but the
dampness which fills them every time
the door to the creamery is opened is
sure to make them moldy, ns there is
nothing to absorb the moisture. Wher-
ever one of the doors in the ice cham-
ber leads out to the open air this door
should be loft open. If all the doors
open to the creamery, as is the ease at
a good many places, the refrigerator
should be kept well supplied with ice
in order to keep up the circulation of
air. It should not be much work to
keep the chamber filled with ice. and
it is labor well repaid. A good white-
washing will' help some, and a barrel
of time kept In the refrigerator all the
time may also prove beneficial, tut ice
is a sure cure.— Dairy Record.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 22.—
"Guilty, with recommendation for mer-
cy,” Is the verdict rendered by the Jury
in the case against Alderman Jacob P.
Ellen, charged with having accepted
a bribe of $350 from ex-City Attorney
Lant K. Salsbury in the water scandal.
This Is the end of the first of twen-
ty-'uVe trials, through eight of the offi-
cials have pleaded guilty. Ellen was
remanded until Saturday morning for
sentence and was taken to jail. The
penalty is a prison sentence of not
more than ten years or less than one
year, or a line of not more than $5,000
and a jail sentence of not less than
one year; <
The court granted a motion for ft
twenty-day stay of proceedings In ex-
Alderman Ellen’s case, and the hail
was fixed at $8,000, which ho fur-
nished. Attorney Walker stated that
his client would appeal to the supreme
court.
Ex-Alderman James O. McCool
pleaded guilty to the charge of accept-
ing a bribe from bunt K. Salsbury for
aiding the water deal. . Soon after ex-
City * Clerk Isaac F. Lamoreaux
changed his plea of not guilty to
guilty. _
I'EHJCUY TRIAL IS ON NOW
Test i moil y in nGrnml RaiililsCase to Prove
That Albers Swore to Wlmt
Was False.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Jan. 25. — A
jury was Seer red in the trial of G«-r-
rit II. Albers, charged with perjury
at his former trial fur conspiracy in
the notorious water deal. The open-
ing statement of Prosecutor Ward was
very brief, he simply declaring that
Albers committed perjury in his for-
mer trial by denying that he was sent
to Alderman Joseph Renihnn to offer
him a bribe. Alderman Kenihan, the
first witness, swore that on Oct. 22
Albers came to his office to talk about
the water supply. When Renihan told
him that he was against the Lake
Michigan proposition Albers wrote $3,-
000” upon a slip of paper, and said to
Renihan: “There’s that much in it for
you.”
Renihan refused to have anything
to do with the matter. Albers later
came and said: “Well, you won’t blab
will you?” and Renihan said he would
not. In the evening of that day A1
hers saw Renihan again, and then it
was that he told Renihan. according to
the testimony, that he was acting un-
der the direction of De Vries. Reni-
hnn swore that Albers never told him
who was hack of De Vries. Cn cross-
examination Renihan admitted that lie
did not expose Albers to the prosecutor
or to the council. ,
Will Contest HU Wife’s Will.
Niles, Mich., Jan. 20.— George M.
Doliver. proprietor of the Pike hotel
of this place, lias retained an attor-
ney to contest his deceased wife’s will,
which bequeaths her personal property
to her brothers, sisters, nephews and
nieces. The hotel she left In the cus-
tody of Mrs. Helen McNeil, of Lawton,
the latter being required to provide
Doliver with a room, to hoard him, to
buy his clothes, and to pay him $20
a month: also to pay his funeral ex-
penses when he dies.
ed by the depnrtmopfduriug
an increase o? 0$ over the number
found last year. rj"~'2*Sr;
Ten Is th3 average number of iiouiti
worked a day, with 20.3 days’ work
jn a month and 10.6 months in the
year. The 5.270 superintendents em-
ployed received dally wages of $4,43;
the 7,419 foremen received an average
of $2.8(5; the 5,077 males employed In
offices received $2.01, and the 3,706
females employed in offices, $1.33. Av-
erage wage of 1(54,482 male adults em-
ployed was $1.83; of the 31,257 female
adults, 05 cents: the 3,0(50 hoys be-
tween 14 and Hi, 70 cents; the 1,511
girls between 14 and 10, 05 cents.
Heroic Hoy’s Woi k Was Vain.
Menominee, Mich., Jan. 25. — While
playing with a revolver at home the 10-
year-old daughter of J. B. Dupont, a
farmer living near Nadeau, was fatally
shot through the abdomen, and a 14-
year-old brother was shot through the
hand. The children were at home
alone. When his sister foil the hoy,
with the blood flowing from hiswound-
ed hand, picked her up and carried
her a quarter of a mile to a neighbor’s
through a hard snow storm. There he
dropped exhausted. The girl died a
few hours- afterward.
KUscm Did the Alienating.
Grand Rapids. Mich., Jan. 22.— Mrs.
Olivo Walker, wife of John Walker,
formerly si well-known pickle manu-
facturer. is suing Mrs. Mary G. Dor-
land, wife of Dr. Walter A. Borland,
one of the best-known dentists in the
city, and a part owner of the Pythian
building, for $25.1.00 damages. Mrs
Walker says- her husband, whom she
married in 1888. was devoted to her till
Mrs. Borland alienated his affections
by kissing and caressing him.
Filling an Order
of the doctor’s is a serious matter. It
requires the serious and careful at-
tention of the experienced and skilful
pharmaceutist. And orders get just
SUch attention here.
OUR PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT
has become famous for accuracy,
promptness and the high quality of
the drugs and medicines used. We
make no substitutions without the
approval of the prescribing physi-
cian. Charges are moderate.
A. DE KRUIF,
Zeeland, Midi.
OOonooooooi'niiMfiKoiniooonooonMOMooooooooooooooooonooooooooooonooooooooonooo
Michigan .Millers’ Insurance.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 25. — Reports
submitted at the annual meeting of
the Michigan Millers’ Mutual Fire In-
surance company showed an increase
during the year of 39 per cent, in the
volume of business. The company now
has $24,000,000 at risk, its paid losses
aggregating $225,000 in 1003. The fol-
lowing were elected officers: President,
C. G. A. Voigt, Grand Rapids; secre-
tary, A. D. Baker, Lansing; treasurer,
S. J. Titus, Battle Creek.
Wouldn’t Delray the Salooniiit.
Flint, Mich., Jan. 2(5— Albert Cross,
a restaurant keeper, was arrested upon
complaint of his wife for being drunk.
Mrs. Cross had previously forbidden
every liquor dealer in the city to sell
his goods to Cross. When arraigned
in the police court Cross was asked
wl^re he secured his liquor, but to all
questions put by Justice Torrey he re-
mained mute. The court assessed him
$10 for contempt.
Ho Will Not Re I’rosccutod.
Grand Rapids, Midi., Jan. 23. —
John Burton, of 1 ig Rapids, who car-
ried off ids 5-year-old son from the
Children’s Home and was caught Inter
by the sheriff in Mill Creek, will not
be prosecuted. He told a touching
story to the police of how the child,
who is being kept in the home by its
mother, who is suing Burton for di-
vorce, cried to he taken home.
CIoHickUim* Was a Life Lint*.
Menominee. Mich., Jnn. 22. — Mrs.
Douglas saved her three small chil-
dren from being burned to death by
the use of a clothesline, with which
she lowered her- three children from
the second floor of her burning house,
escape by the stairway having been
cut off by the flames.
New Life-Saving Station.
Muskegon. Mick., Jan. 23.— Lieuten-
ant J. E. Reinburg, inspector of life-
saving stations for this district, is in
the city making a survey on the south
side of the channel for a site for a
new $10,000 life-saving station, which
the government will erect in the
spring. The old one is on the north
side of the channel and was built mere
than thirty years ago.
Grand Old Man In Dead.
Royal Oak. Mich., Jan. 2(5.— Rich
ard Drinkall, Royal Oak’s “grand old
man,” is dead, aged over 97 years.
He came to Avon township, Oakland
county, from Yorkshire, England, sev-
enty-four years ago. He soon sent for
his* father and mother and lived with
them on a’ farm in Troy township for
fifty years. .Since then he has lived
on a farm here.
May lie the Death of Him.
Ann Arbor. Mich.. Jan. 23. — A cur-
tain took fire in the room of Howard
C. Hawkins, a ’07 literature student of
Ifichmond. Mich.. who is suffering from
diphtheria. The blaze so frightened
Hawkins that he sprang from ids bed
and ran downstairs. The blaze did
little damage, but the excitement and
exposure lias made Hawkins’ case most
serious. • i i
Fire Drill Averts a Panic.
Kalamazoo. Mich., Jan. 22. — Fire
drill served to avert panic and pos-
sibly saved many lives when the Vine
Street school caught lire. Five hun-
dred pupils In the building got out
inside of fi roinute without any acci-
dent. The lire started in the top story
from unknown causes. Loss estimated
at from $15,000 to $20,000.
Striker* Terrorize the Host.
Houghton. Mich., Jan. 22. — The
Quincy mine is dosed owing to the
trammers' strike. The mill is idle and
the smelter is the only branch work-
ing. The striking trammers are dis-
posed to be ugly and seriously beat
one man. The miners will not work,
fearing violence or interference of
strikers with machinery.
Heart Failure Get* Another.
Cadillac, Mich., Jan. 22.— Harry L.
Brown, aged 45, died in the G. R. and
I. engine house. He was oiling his
engine preparatory to making a run
on the passenger train to Petosky,
when he fell over on the floor dead
from heart disease. His home is in
tiffs city. He leaves a widow and two
children. _
College Thug I* Expelled.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Jnn. 25.— James
G. Hnnby. n Junior law student from
Philadelphia, was fined $100 and $13.80
costs and was expelled from college
for stealing hen' s and other things
from a fellow student named E. J.
Hemmer. He pleaded guilty. His
friends declare he is a kleptomaniac.
-- t
Two Men Killed la a Mine.
Calumet. Mich.. Jnn. 22.— A falling
vein rock in shaft No. 3. of the north
branch of the Tamarack mine, killed
two men and injured two others. The
dead are Joseph Fordon. head timber-
man. and John Selin He. timherman.
The injured men will recover.
Found Frozen to Death.
Detroit. Jon. 2(1.— George F. Oup-
walt, a carriage painter, was foun.
frozen to death in a shed at the rear
of 3i»l Sherman street Oupwnit was
a widower, about 3G years old.
CEMENT WALKS,
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and he spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contract?
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OCR WALKS ARE GUARANTEED.
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Costing & Sons,
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland
Cali up either No. 3S4 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
o» )00( )0« )<)>» »< »( xioooonoooooooooni •< woo onononMonoooooro )oooooooooonouooooof>oQ“<>
Winter Goods
Handkerchiefs
A prettier line of embroidered and hem-stitched than we
have ever shown before.
Table Linens
in Patterns, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, Dresser Scarfs. Tray
Cloth?, Doylies, Fancy Towels.
Pillow Shams and Bed Spreads
Puff Combs,
Side Combs and Back
Combs
G. VAN PUTTEN
Death of Judge Erustus Peck.
Jackson, Mich.. Jan. 23. — Circuit
Judge Erasing Peck is dead, lie was
horn at Benton Center. \ ites county,
N. Y., Dec. 3. 1840. He had served
continuously on the Lu nch since 1888.
Sale of a Mining broporty.
Marquette. Mich.. Jan. 23.— A half
interest fin the lease of the Negaimee
mine has been scld by the Cleveland
Cliffs compun;. to the Lackawanna
Steel company tor $750,0(10.
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
in 1904,
Ottawa County Times.
M (>. MANTING, PublNier.
PublUlieU every Frldiy, at llolluml. Mlcblffan
OFFICE. IFAVERI.VRI.OCK, EIGHTH ST.
Temsof Subncrlptlon. t!.M per year, or II per
year l( paid in advance.
Advertialnx Kate* mode known on Application.
CF'Katcred at the poat office at Holland, Mich .
tor trwtiRtnifwiuH through the malls as second-
class matter.
JANUAR I 1004.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Wm. Finlay ami wife to Minna Fin-
lay, lot 1. Finlay's ad to Douglas. $1,
ret©.
Win. Finlay and wife to Carl Finlay,
lot 8. Finlay’s ad to Douglas, SI. etc.
Wm. Finlay and wife to Samu?l Bra-
dy and wife, lots 4. f» and (I. block 1.
Douglas. SI, etc.
Samuel Brady ami wife to Anna Fin-
lay, lots 4. 5 and 0. block 4. Mixer’s ad
to Douglas, Si.
John R. McLaughlin and wife to
Charles M. Hodge. 40 acres on section
17. Manlius, $SCG.
Emery I. Tanner and wif • to Joseph
T. Wright and wife, 24 acres in section
?1 Cheshire. 1 1.075:
Wm. E. Steadman and wife to Roy
M. Billings and wife. :> acr- s on section
6. Clyde. $r.C0.
Mary' A. Dietrich to Emnilt E. Diet
rich and Emma D. Rlrin-s, -r> acres
village of Douglas, $1C0.
Andrew J. Thayer to Charles V
Trumhle, 40 acres in section 40, Bine
Plains, $1,000.
Lorin E. Y-its and wife to Etta L.
Leland, S-7 of lot 229, Saugatuck.
I2I4.2S.
BROODER EXPERIEMCE& NOVEL HOUSE. EARLY MATURITY.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Get rit J.Wrsink. 2.1, Holland; Sena
Vellrk, 22, Holland.
Cornelius Ball, Grand Haven; Edith
A.Rake, Fruitport, Muskegon county.
William H. Sanders, 29, Robinson;
Vier Fletcher, 23, Olive.
BUTTER, EGGS AND HAY.
SOUTH WATER STREET MARKETS.
Eggs— Seconds, G.tXgjG.90 per case; at
mark, cases included, 3063U&C.
Butter— Creamery, extra clioice, 2l^c;
firsts, nWHWAC', seconds, l.VfjlGc; dairies,
choice Cooley*. 18® 19c; ladles, 14c; pack-
ing stock, lOfi 12e.
Cheese— Daisies, twins, 10c;
Young Americas, 10^e.
NEW YORK.
Butter— Receipts, 7,195 pkgs; dull; extra
cream. cry. 22c; creamery, common to
choice, iSfiJIe; imitation creamery, 14®
18c; state dairy, 14®19c; renovated. L’filG-;
held creamery, 14®19#c; factory, 12®14M-c.
Cheese— Receipts, U71 pkgs; market
steady; state full cream fancy small col-
ored September, 12o; late made, 10'^c;
small white September. 12c; late made.
Inrge colored September. 12c; late
made. 10»Ac; colored Septcml)er, 12c; late
made, lOftc; large white September, 12c-
late made, lOVic.
Eggs— Receipts. 2.515 pkgs; state and! kl
firm; state
and Pi'iinsylvanln near by. average finest
^:isK,!.v-‘.un,!'1 ^onnsyivonia seconds to
....... ..... ..... western extras, 39c; wes-
tern firsts, 38c; western seconds, SGtiSTe.
GRAINS.
^ CHICAGO.
Winter whcat-Cholee in good demand,
poor dull; No. 2 rod In store quotable at
fresh f. o. b. at 90?j'i7c; No 3
fresh at 85®93c; No. 4 at 75®«c; No. 2
hard at, the river quoted at SOQ«2e; No.
Jocal sold at 83c. at the river nt 75'r/8"c
Nd. 4 at the river at G7e, No. 3 white "at
95c.
Corn-Car lots some higher; No. 2
closed «U 4ffJic. No. 2 yellow nt 48c, No.
3 at 41i4f/4G"4c. No. 3 yellow at 42® 47c; No.
4 sold at 4Cc; .no grade sold at 3G®G7c.
Samples in better demand, offerings fair,
prices ViGKc higher. Sales on track and
free on board: No grade sold at 33@<9c.
No. 4 at 40t4®44c. No. 3 at 42® 43c, No. I<
yellow at 42',*®48Uc. No. 3 whl e at 4 c
Billed through: No grade at 32f4®35^c
No. i at 39^f/41c. No. 3 at 40'/4®4lyc N »
3 yellow at 41^^42', c. No. 2 ycilo.v at
48c, No, 3 white at tl&e.
Oats-Car lots WM higher: No. 3
white sold at 40®M%c! standard at 41 o
and in store closed at 3»®39*4r\ ns
to location. Samples Vif/lic higher," with
smaller offerings and a moderate demand
Sales on track and free on hoard: No. 4
at STTfaSc; No. 4 white 3j®39vic. No. 3 at
38>4ft38H:0. No. 3 white at 39%®!!", No. 2
at 39!/,e. Billed through: No. 4 at 37140.
No. 4 white at 3HAc. No. 3 white at SJUfi
40«4<-. At the river: No. 4 white at 8'
®38%c, No. 3 white at s andarC
at 40Vi®i0W.c.
. GRAND HAVEN.
Uwler Sheriff Hans DykraN has
lieen 1 esented with an unusually
handfoir.t official shield by hi* father.
It bears the Inscription ’Tmier .‘•’hiMlff.
‘Ottawa County" and Is of solid si:<-er
and gold.
William Van Drezer It being prom-
inently mentioned ns the possible Dem-
ocratic nominee for city treasurer.
. Despite the exaggerated reports there
are now hut five place In this city
quarantined because of smallpox.
Isaac Marsllje of Holland has an
old poster that was printed In 1856 an-
nouncing that the n?tv and staunch
upper cabjn propeller Ottawa leave#
Grand Haven for Chicago regularly
J. A. Leggatt Is advertised as th-
clerk. Mr. Marsilje also has a pnpe;
which Is an affidavit of the killing of
a wolf five miles north of Black River
by one Kltchicaminge. an Indian. The
Witnewea were O. B. Albee and Norris,
the Justice-.
Deputy Sheriff Vander Noot went to
Zeeland Saturday and arrested Bert
Raak, who It charged with breaking
into th? barn of Peter Dykhuls at
Zeeland and stealing harness equip-
ment. amounting, to about $15. The
deputy sheriff with his prisoner went
fc Grand Rapids, left there at 5 o’clock
In the afternoon, got stalled in a snow
bank and arrived here at about 10
How Son© Mala© Farawra alaa
Chirk* With Artlflclal Natkcr*.
In a trip recently made in Maine vlt-
Iting fnruiera who nre very tncceMfoi
egg producers we got tome brooder
bints that nre helpful. One farmer bad
used brooders for the first time n year
ago, and all the chicks put iu the
brooder had died. This, however, was
not It all the fault of tin* brooder,
which was a four section brooder of
one of l ho best makes and worked ex-
cellently. The farmer had cinptl<£ a
henhouse sixteen feet long, cleaned It
out well, sweeping the droppings, etc.,
out the dour upon the ground outside,
and put the sectional brooder in that
house. The chicks did finely for two
weeks or so as long as ^ept Inside the
house, but directly they got outdoors
and began to scratch in and peck over
those fowl droppings dinrrhuu attacked
them, and they went off rapidly. Thu
farmer’s theory is that the disease
germs were lurking in the droppings,
etc., which he had carelessly swept out
of the door and left there. It is possi-
ble that the whole ground was infected
by having fowls upon it for some years.
At any rale, before using the brooder
again the ground was turned over with
a spade and a cart load of absolutely
fresh earth spread on top pf it, the
brooder and house cleaned up and dis-
infected. with the result that there was
no more trouble with diarrhea.
In two or three instances we found
that farmers raised the chicks in brood-
ers. even though hutched under hens,
and the brooders are put into small
portable houses set out in the edge of
the field or orchard. At weaning time
the brooders nre taken out of the
houses and the chicks raised to market
size and laying maturity without being
moved.
One farmer said, "I put about sixty
chicks in a brooder in one of those
houses, take the brooder away when
the chicks are old enough to do with-
out heat, weed out the cockerels when
they are large enough to fatten ajul
in the fall have twenty-five to thirty
pullets grown in each of these small
houses.’’ Those houses were I by (1
feet iu size, about 5 feet high in front
by 3>4 feet high at the back. A six
light sash of 8 by 10 glass gave light,
and an ample door iu front opened the
whole inside of the house to sun and
air. Such bouses are easy and inex-
pensive to build and wonderfully
handy to raise chickens in. On anoth-
er farm those portable chicken bouses
were G bj| 10 feet in size, and two
brooders were put in each. On still
another farm the houses were •U/j by «
feet in size, the roof being hinged at
front so as to lift, like the lid of a box,
to admit the brooder. A small door In
the side gave access to the brooder
stove for filling, trimming, ete. These
Oonble Scratching Room* WifhtLIfflit
00 All Poor Site*.
The house which is here illustrated
*tay be erected without regard for a
southern exposure-in fact. It will do
well in the middle of a poultry Jot, and
the lot may be divided into lour sec-
tions by wire- fences, thus allowing
two sorts to be sowed to some green
food, while the other two divisrans-are
being used as runs by the fowls.
The -house should be built about ten
or twelve inches above the level of Ihe
ground, which should grade away from
! early laying at the expense of bone and
miisrli* development. That's the eondi-
The Fancier Who Force* III* Pallet*
to Lay I* Making a Mlatake.
For a number of years early “matu
rlty” has been a pet theme with a large
number of writers, and many fanciers
have been striving to secure fully de-
veloped fowls nt an age when, accord-
ing to natural laws, the stock should
still be in the growing state.
The market poultrymnn who Is rais-
ing chicks to sell for the block can,
with profit to himself, follow a plan of
.feeding that will force nn unnatural
and .premature development of flesh,
but the man who is conducting an egg
.farm and the fancier whose business it
,Is to supply fowls for breeding pur-
poses certainly cannot afford to follow
such a system.
Let us sec about it. Early maturity
in ihe pullet ami the cockerel counts
against size. There can be no question
- of doubt as to tiiis. If we so feed the
r-iStiBLa | PuH'-ts that they begin to lay at an ex-
! tremoly early age. wo then and there
tub wmiiLi house. , determine the size of the pullet. It 1st
tlie house. The floor of the house must certain that such a pullet will never nt-
be filled in with fresh, dry sand every* t'dn to the size of a hen which is repre-
fall mid tills covered deep with litter sentntlve in size of a lien of the specl-
for the liens to work and scratch H»-d breed or variety. Tills is because
among for food. This style of a house] lids pullet has been so fed as to Induce
provides plenty of floor space and a
comfortable room to most in at night.
During the winter months for laying tlon, and under the so called "early ma-l
only each house will do for a hundred turity’’ system of feeding the condition i
hens, fifty on each side, and they will cannot be otherwise,
do well, says the Feather. You should No condition could be more undesiru-
hnvc doors to go Into, scratching room, We i» the .vnrds of the fancier. The
roosting room and hallway at eachrtul. 1 ‘’hick forced to early maturity cannot
You can make the floor space of the the very nature of things ever be a
house to meet the amount of cash you desirable brooding bird. The very mo- j
wish to spend or to fit the land space] ment a pullet begins to lay eggs then
on which you would place it. The, »nd there growth, development of bone,
house can be made large or small, as um«cle, feathers, all that goes to make
you select. ] up the frame of tiie bird ceases. You
This is not a cheap house to build nor way by certain methods of feeding in-
need it bean expensive cue. “Cut yohr crease (lie weight of a specimen thus
forced to early egg production, but no
system of feeding will yield an increase
in the s!ze of such a specimen. - Natu-
rally egg production is the legitimate
result of maturity, of the complete
j growth of the pullet when she lias do-
' veloprd all her parts along natural
lines.
It is thus forcing this early egg pro-
duction. “early maturity.” as it is
wrongly termed nowadays, and breed-
ing from such stock that cause many
1 fanciers to fail. Such pullets will lay
j many eggs in the fall and early winter,
j The fancier is delighted with them. He
; mates up his breeding pens, say. Jan. 1.
I About that time the egg yield begins to
I decrease. The eggs ho puts in his incu-
! la tor or under liens fail to hatch well.
The chicks which do conic out are
weak. All season lie faithfully .and
well cares for them, but they do not
come on well. The loss rate is heavy.
In the fall lie rounds tip with a number
of chicks which arc far below the size
they ought to l»o. They are not strong
and robust, full of vigor and good size.
THE
SCOTT-LUGERS
Lumber Co.
Headquarters for
BUILDING
MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.
Our Stock is Complete.
See Our Shingles
Bust- ever ofTeivd for the money.
Barn '•Shingles at 90c 51.00, 'Si. 15.
Sound Butts at SI. 45 and SI. 50.
Star A Star, .Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.
See our lath before buying.
Our stock of hemlock is the best ever put on this
market. • ,
Flooring of all kinds and grades.
FLOOR PLAN.
coat according to your cloth” may here
be applied, but to have this style of a
house so as to gain returns equal to the
cost it must be reasonably well built
uu ii.iuiui.ig, Uic. X..C8U I a,1ul,0f fairly Kood slz,‘- We Shouid not
small houses can be moved anywhere | nt^. s<; ,,ny u,u' t0 g0 t0 tIlc? exPcnse o1, ,lllu IUAJlinit MIIJ V1.,UI. ...... ...
wiHi one horse.— A. F. Hunter iu Re- ! a unlt‘ss ,ie fee!8 fully ab'Q| Why? Because their'piironts had none
liable 1-oullrv Jonnial. .. - , 'o slanJ »- .vl-ns„ ,t same. of this to traasijUt to them? It Is a
Poultry Fej^-cn* j ^ C(jml!tl?fl-
During the last year we have coin- ! , ^  «ie *o eaUcd “early maturity” ;sys-
pleteii permanent fences around our t<M!! foed-.n-; any fancier can very
main poultry building and from our ?0.011 ,n!'1 1,,<‘ ^  strain of fowls in cx-
exporlence offer a few suggestions. ! 1S '’I'(’(' lo( :bv- ^ “at we should do is
Some permanent form of fencing is do- nof. ° niinallirnlly force ihe pullet inic
Complete stock of A
NEATH & MILLIGAN’S PAINTS
Oil, Glass, Brick, Lime and Cement.
Young DucLm.
The young ducks must have a coop
convenient to drive them in when a
storm threatens. They soon learn what
that coop is /or and after a storm or
T" '• ,cm‘ 0,11 for “ but 1o fepil
They are easily run info a coop and
don't try to get away and hide from
you, as young chickens do, the small-
est duck setting out after the large
ones, eager to find a place of safety.
After a storm, if you find ducks, chicks
Stock is kept and pens are kept sciAt- Rrowl1' of aI11l ,!PI' lh,lt ,1W
rate during the breeding season. Foul- ; ?fn!''ut "l! aIon'’ niltui’al IIno?-
try netting, well galvanized and seven-! Mai! ‘‘i111 m!;t(‘na,,*v ,,i'1 this
ty-two inches wide, is Hie only satis- wol'k;tl,,lt. 'V,!PU i,li is S!l,(1 !,n(1 ‘tone ids
factory fencing material, and in order '"niI: I,,tion ‘>n’-v nn ni(L -^lan can
to sti’etch it properly a scantling should i ^'ii.rol the growth and direct il
...... ....... ..... ..... ...... «.u..vo, b mortised on edge in the ton of Hie a (;n” ono l,n:‘ ir 1,0 ‘tesircs. such as
or turkeys drenched interstate oj in- ; * U 0,1 “f l0" j early egg production, but whenever he
sensibillty-I have brought them back , Po , ' , ,8t '^t ei llt feot t \ docs this he sacrifices for that specified
when they were stiff and seemingly u,in;, „ )V U growtl‘ 111(1 development of the sped-
dead-don’t wait to heat thorn up by ^ once a ' ,n(‘a as a who!p’ A«'d no specimen can
the fire but get a pan of tolerably hot ^ 1 , ^ * - attain perfection in development as a
water, hot enough to feel uncomforta- of thc posts and il ed 1 Wl,ol° that is a^nt ilJ one or more
hie to your hands, and jmt them In it_up J0 j a^,c8: an^,.1^So1 , ‘itut x Parts.-Thomas F. Rigg in American
to their necks; then when you hear the ' „ • ] , ^ so -1 , , Poultry Journal.
first gasp or two rub them drv and ,of K 1 m,dor1 ^  , Th® j ------
wrap them in a warm cloth and ,>ut ^should be sawed off 'five feet and ; A Ilonu>ni;j|K. Pmv(I<fr
them on the stove hearth or in the oven. b ^  1 l x hidief 1 1 a, 'nnsh every morning which
If you have alcohol or brandy bandy. m.Ju^r nl! ll0 fe„c!e raade as follows; Put into a large ket- .
THE SCOTT-LUBERS LUMBER CO.
OFFICE and Mill, South River ami Tenth Streets.
Yard and Dock, North .River and Sixth Streets.
imUfattaffiK BF—flUBaBRS I
At Our New Store
18 West Eighth Street
we have receive;! a line new stock o; gnoeent-s. includin-r
some great b.roa-ns in Cofi'ccs. Teas ami Citnnod Goods’
Come and roimm-c yourself that the e i> m, j,|ace
to trade in the city than at
R. A. KANTERS & CO.'
have -Keen a brood of forty revived by , , , T
this plan. It took bustling and more ar l,aS(,boa,l,,• , Pjming|on the net-
hands tlian two to coax hack that spark U1" 0IU!? < ni s ,au d ,nQd® l!lst
of life bidden under the cold, stiff
bodies, but the" hot water found it—
American Poultry Advocate.
Ideal Brown Leghorn Code.
a double row of staples and the other
end clamped between tin* 2 by 4’s with
bolts uml, will) a small wire stretcher
attached to the middle, stretched up
tight.
The lop wire should be stapled on
beets, carrots, cabbages, etc.; till it up |
with potato parings or table scraps and |
let it boil ail day on the back of the ;
stove. The next morning, while hot. |
mash it iu a large tin bucket and add !
to it afc much of Hie following mixture j
as will make a crumbly mnsb: Forty j
pounds of bran or middlings, twenty !
....... -- V'-. .
=!_“,“ t- — xzzssss, Stthe Jmttom wire at each post and sta-
pling to the post the netting is deeply
| and tightly secured. Iu making gates
; time and labor can be saved by stretch-
, Ing Hie wire on the fence and then set-
i ting the frame for the gate against
j Hie netting, when it can be stapled to
four pounds each hominy, meat and
linseed meal, two pounds each cotton-
seed meal and bone flour, twelve !
ounces charcoal, eight ounces salt, four
ounces each sulphur, ginger, cayenne
pepper and mustard. Cut green bone
in moderate quantities is fed twice a
disease are still visible and is put back
into Hie house with the others that
o clock the same e\ fining. Rauk ap- have heretofore been free from the
peared before Justice' Pa gel son this
morning and his examination was set
for next Tuesday. In default of $500
"If"*® “ fufrt^r stretching.— W(H?k llt uoon ln wintei, Every otller
’ Iontunn LM^iimcnt Ntation. day at noon the fowls are given waste
' cabbage or other greens and when such°r'M „ „ siutt la gont* mtuispl .vuracte-Co..,
Mr. a «. Zook o»sn.Vrtl to sell off nil Amertam Agvk.nltorlSt
Ids poultry stock and tiiougbt he had __
done so. but afterward one pullet that The mdastriou* Hen.
had escaped the poultryman’s nx turned in one year a hen eats food equal to
up. Ono day Mr. Zook found two eggs, sixteen times her weight and lays eggs
one white and one brown, In the soli- equal to about six times her .weight,
tary nest in the barn, and every day Her food costs about 1 cent a pound,
thereafter for ten day* he did the sarneE whrie her eggs bring about 10 cents.
Ik* hud seen but one chicken about the ( An average ben will produce 210 eggs
: place, and it suddenly dawned upon a year. Her food costs about 80 cents,
him that this pullet was doing double and her eggs will sell for 2 cents each
If there is a poultry house on the duly In showing the superiority of the or $4.80. Farm hens which are al-
Place in which hens were kept last) Missouri lien. So lie set about vitcle lowed to run nt large cost the farmer
winter that were affected with scaly , ing her. For three days he noted her from 47 to 82} cents a year for food
leg the hens that are put in confine- j visits to the nest and found one white The first year is the most profitable
ment there this winter will have the j and one brown egg. He knew there age for hens. '
same trouble unless the house has in were no eggs in the nest before the ° __
the meantime been very thoroughly ! hen’s visit and therefore concluded to a
cleaned and disinfected. More than ! certainty that for two weeks the hen
this, if one of last year’s flock remains ! had laid two eggs a day.— Maitland
on the legs of which the traces of the (Mu.) Herald.
It F. FORT OF 'I’ll K CON DITION OF Til F.
Holland City State Bank
AT HOLLAND. MICH .
hi close of biwlnes* January 22. ll»0l.
KKSOURCES.
Loans uml dhcotinu ...................
llonds. nioricak'e# wml ••ecurllles ......
Overdraft* ...........................
Hanking house .........................
Furniture and fixtures .................
Tientsin tmnHt ................
Due from banks in reserve ell les. .. .
U. S. uml National Hank Currency.. ..
GoW coin ..........................
Silver coin ............ ................
Nickels a ml cents ......................
Checks. cash items. Internal revenue
account ..................
?3I0.377.5I
lnU.OU2.70
•2.096 31
22,000.00
o.iwcim
• 99.83
iW.ftTO.Utl
18.7Gfi.0ll
16.80ft 00
3.728.10
871 17
3.238 80
-Feather.
Scaly I.pch.
trouble she will communicate it to the
entire flock before spring. Scaly leg
People Are I.cnrnSasr.
An egg is worth as much for food
purposes ns four ounces of', mutton using tum
chop. In Chicago the rautttm chop preparation finish house cleaning with a
ClonnlBg the Poultry Houhi*.
Got after the lice in the coops early
In the spring and give them no head-
way. Walls and cracks should be thor-
oughly soaked with a solution of kero-
sene and carbolic acid, using from two
to four tablespoonfuls of acid to each
quart of kerosene. After using this
bail he was sent to Jail. Raak has been * ?asi J ,n, i,s’ stages, but | would eost 4 cents and the egg 7t little thorough whitewashing. Remove roosts
In trouble before and recently served:1; * r( " ';<'t r“* "hen it lias be- j over - cents nt present prices. Poo- and nests and treat in same manner,
time for breaking Into a box car at I c'(,rao lon»'' ostnlilisbed. It is nn ugly i pie nre learning this, and flint nr- During the summer months watch the
Zeeland.— Tribune. disfigurement and should be subdued j counts for the increasing demand for roosts and keen free from lice at all
J . j ut the start— Southern Fruit Gv^er, j eggs. • times.
Total .......... . ............
LIAHI LIT1F.S.
Capital stock paid in ...........
Surplus fuml ...................
UnalvidiHl profits, net .........
Commercial ikmosits .........
Certificate* of deposit ..........
Certified efies-ks ............
Savings deposits ................
Total ................
..iGli.Mr.Mi
..? AO, 000.00
.. M.000.00
. 4.214.01
. 111.280 10
20? 248.117
115.13
.. 245,990.18
...(031,818 09
STATK OF MICHIGAN*, j
County ok Ottawa, j ss-
i, Cornelius VerSchiirc. f'asVier'of the above
named bunk, do solemnly Mu-ar Hint the above
statement Is true to Hie best of mv knowledee
and belief. C. VF.H SCIIUHB, Cashier.
• Snbtcribtit and r.imt n to b'forc vie this 20th
day of January, 1904
O T TO T. KRAMER,
ConiiKCT- Attest: .Votary Public.
a. van pcttkn. - ) Directors.
WANTED— Lady canvassers at once.
Fine position, good money. Call at
238 River street.
Dr. Porter’s Condi Syrup
BE£T for Croup and Whooping Koff
N For Sale.
- ttiglu acres of land about sixty
rods east of city limits. Suitable
for suburban home and for raisinsfruits. 6
MARSILJE & KOOYERSj
First State. Bank Block.
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
Three times out of five a nice piece
of china for her table will please her
better than anything else. Our new
china department is complete with at-
tractive articles; there isn’t an old out
of date piece in the store and our
prices are reasonable.
Hardie the Jeweler.
Fine Line of Stationery.
We have added to our stock a very
complete line of stationery, pens anil
pencils, pen and pencil tablets, and a
tig line of Sanford’s ink and mucilage^
iuncy stationery in boxes, callingcardA
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
memorandum books, etc. The price we
have placed on these should move them
rapidly.
J. O. Poeshurg, Druggist,
22 East Eighth street.
Rexall Cough Syrup never fails to
slop the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at
HAAN I3ROS.
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal^
Bowl with each double size package of
Sunlight Flakes.
If you want the best footwear on
earth get the Ralston and the Doughs
Free— An imported Royal Blue Cereal
Bowl with each double size package of
Sunlight Flakes.
Houho For Salt*.
A tine nine room and basement brick *
house, on good residence street, for sale.
Cement walks and everything first-class.
For particulars apply at this office.
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven-
son’s Jewelry Store.
Cliiistflias News *
% PLATES ..................Gold Flllinpj*, up from .......... o »
White and Si' ver Fillings ..... .jO
Teeth Extracted without imin... •’->
'f
fflij *All work guarunteed first class.
?f Devries,
THE DENTIST
___ _ 36 East 8th St.ssesr
Steel Ranges
Hard Coal Ease Burners
Soft Coal and Wood Staves
Ate you look tin; for ; !lt»«e thnt gives tbo
best xHtlttfnt'tloii In Unking •«tnl ilnitt, ami tliiit
will keen the kltchon winnt amt at the Mirao
Unto ttst* very lliih tttel!’ II ao. then come ami
mm> out bl« stork. We have nieel ranuea o( many
dllVereitl makes. Inohnllng the well-kn. wn
GARLAND.
Alan I’KNI N'*>rij\H. ttoi.l* TOIN, tJUICK
MK At,, |,|NOt)LN. »Ut.\NI»,<il.O»e.. KTO.
Most ftiotorlea turn Hit u lint, secotnl ami
thiol gnulc. some even live or six kinds of dif-
ferent i|imllty. We have not only tlm Mjcnml
urado. which are also good and «lvo KiUisfacllon
In every wav hut are also V KRY till liA I*, hut of
some we also have the heaviest, that I-. the
FIRST grade. For Instunec. one kind we have
weighs tWXi ROUNDS Gomimreonr prlaes with
the llrst grade of other ftictorles that have the
same weight. *
Do you. wish to have a
Hard Coal Bsse-Sorner
with which you can save coal V Then nmo.aud
Inspect our large variety and you will he aston
ished at the low prices at which we are selling.
We h^ve them of the IIHST factories, sneli as
OAKLAND, 1* KX I N8tr L Alt,
UOliDSCOIN, LTD.
The largest variety of stoves for soft^vml and
\m
~ -
mmi
pi,
•sk.wmt.vwii
,U r -
rasas*’
wood that we ever carried.
Many of theFC stoves and ranges were bought before the rnlMj In prices and by whicn we can
tve you #3 to Hi.
Win. Do Preo & Bro.
'ZEELAND. MICniGAN
Wc Cannot Brush Away
l:-
your tours, but w« have the kind of BRUSHES that will dean
ymir teeM), smooth your hair, dust your ciothes, And lather
your face. •
Your hair may stand on end
,It. need not. if you use one of our line assortment of'COMBS.
We invite the public Vr inspeot our new line of these necra*
suries of life. Wo also carry a picked line of POCKET-
BOOKS, PURSES, BILL-BOOKS and TOUCHES
The best thinjr is to convince yourself of the vuhte of mu- line.
CORRESPONDENCE.
VRIESLAND.
Rev. P. Ihnnan of Maurice, Iowa,
conducted the services at the Reform-
ed church Sunday afternoon. Rev. G.
Po Jor*a:e, who was to fulfill a class-
ical appointment nt Renverdam, mad:-
an attempt to get there but was oblig-
ed to return hopie on account of the
heavy snow drifts.
Miss Brouwer of Zutphen was the
guest of Miss Jennie Bolt Sunday.
Our elevator Is now running by elec-
tric power.
•Born, -to -Mr. and Mrs. Lousma,
i wl:;*.
Twenty-five people attend’d tbs Sun-
day services in the morning and about
four times that number in the after-
noon, ,
Some time a 20 D. Tania ami family
were the recipients of a box filled with
California fruits, “ nuts, etc. it was
sent by John D. Tunis who is now at
Los Angeles, Cal., studying at a. pro-
fessional school.
Grace Van Zoeren is home from Zee-
}r,nd.
Sevehi! of our young people attended
the oratorical contest of Hope tillage
. Holland Friday evening,
lichen Tunis and Joe Van Dor Meer
are attending the Me Lachlan Business
cf !!’g> at Grand Ra| Id -.
Many are on tho sick list this week.
The fchool board has purchased a
teachers’ and pupils’ encyclopedia for
pohnoi which Is much appreciated
by teachers and pupils. They have
also decided to place tha district 11*
brary (which has hitherto been in tha
blacksmith shop) In the school.' Any
one desiring library books, will call at
the school horn \
\V. De Groat of Borculo has bought
the blacksmith property and adjoining
lot of Wm. Rorst and will soon locate
here. Mr. and Airs. Ue Groot will oc-
cupy tha nee-ond story of the building
for tha "resent.
Hernvun De Witt and Gertrude Roon
were married at the parsonage last
week by Rev. Do Jor.ge.
We wonder what made the .principal
Of the Drenthe school take such n
roundabout way to go to the oratori-
cal contest Friday evening.
Dick Stremler, who was declared in-
sane, wans taken to the Kalamazoo
asylum last week Tuesday.
Miss West veer, our primary teacher,
spent Thursday night with Miss Ida
Tarts
The pastor and elders are making
their annual calls through the congre-
gation.
Miss Mattie Joldersma, who was em-
ployed at Mrs. S. De Hoop’s, left for
.Tanvstov.n last week.
J. Beyer and family attended the
funeral of Mrs. Beyer’s mother at
Drenthe Wednesday.
We regret to state that the condition
of Mrs. G. Meengs, who sustained an
operation several months ago, is not
improving.
Rtv. X. Boev of Grand Rapids called
;:i G. Me ergs' last week Tuesday.
WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED
XX Barn Shingles
Per Thousand.
SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at 51.25 per thousand.
We figure low on house and barn bills.
~W o
East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.
prevented by ill health. A prominent
worker in the Sunday school and re-
ligious circles generally, his death is a
great loss to the^ community. The fu-
neral takes place this Friday from the
home and the Christian Reformed
church.
The Daisy Creamery Co. will hob
their hnnual stockholders meeting on
Monday afternoon, Feb. 1, at 1 o'clock
at Menken's hall.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and Airs.
Henry Tien on Wednesday, Jan. 27.
Mrs. P. H. Boven, Walter Botzen.
1L Kleinian, Sr., and A. Saggers are
all very seriously ill.
Grip W claiming a great many vic-
tims.
The blizzard of last Sunday was the
severest one of the season thus far.
Rev. C. Kuiper was prevented by
grip to preach his farewell sermon last
Sunday and has postponed the same to
next Sunday, Jan. 31. He expects to
move to his new charge some time next
week.
Our farmers are taking greater in-
terest than ever in' beet raising and
more acreage will be secured here than
before. They feel that the Holland
Sugar Company Is dealing very liber-
ally with them.
DAIRYING IN EUROPE. L0CALJV1ARKETS.
Prices Puhffco Fanners.
PRODUCE.Some of the Method* Employed Are i
Superior to Those of This Country, j ‘inner, per lb.
The climate of Great Britain and tho “K AppTet'perlb.
chief dairy countries of Europe is some- howtoes. nor ou. ...........
THE BOOK STORE
H. VANDER PLOEG
41 East Eighth Street. Holland, Mich.
ft
Do You Need Glass?
Let Us Figure With You.
We can interest you in prices
' of
Polished Plate and
Window Glass.
Mirrors and Leaded
Glass,
Paints, Oils, Etc.
GOBLE BROS.
159-101 East Fulton St.
Citizens Phone 2992
Bell Phone 1(139 Grand Rapids, Mich.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
the ever was made is Dr. King’s New
Life Pills. These pills change weak-
ness into strength, listlessness into en-
ergy, brain-fag into mental power.
They’re wonderful In building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
AV. C. Walsh.
a . . «•> km t- wnr«*wut mv
LAKESIDE.
A special school meeting was railed
Jan. 20 at the school bouse, district
No. 7. and it was decided to add an-
other month to the winter term.
August Aussieker is quite sick with t
heavy cold.
Our milk carrier, Jay Nichols, re-
ports the largest load of milk to the
Holland Crystal Creamery. Success t"
the Lakeside farmers.
Henry Huff, a former young man of
this community. Is visiting relatives
and friends here. * ‘
Owing to the severe storm last Sun-
day. the Rev. Luther did not venture
otit: but. no preventing Providence, will
come out next Sunday, Jan. 31. AH are
invited to be present.
NIGHT V/AS A TERROR.
“I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, <Ind.t "and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumpeion so bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
whully cured me and I gained OS
pounds." It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rlppe, Bron-
chitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store.
NO PITY SHOWN.
“For years fate was after me con-
tinuously,” writes F. A. Gulledge, Ver-
bena, Ala. “I had a terrible case ot
Piles causing 21 tumors. When ai.
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. - Equally good for Burns and ai:
aches :ui8 pains. Only 25c at W. <
Walsh's, drug store.
OYERIKEL.
Born, to Mr. a ::! Mrs. it. j. Hof!
man. a daughter.
1 Mr?. J. H. Rn-'.'iran 1< t o :liu.-d t-
the ho use with illness.
EH
Just Get a Paste
BORCULO.
Invitations are out for the wedding
of Genii J. Smith and Miss Katy Vo?
of this place at the home of the
bride's step-father, D. Vander Hoek, on
Wednesday, Feb. 3.
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy
tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom-
ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
Hnan Bros.
OAKLAND.
Messrs. Gerrit and Bennie Lam pen of
HoHand are visiting parents and friend:*
for. a few days.
Harm Kulpers, who has been down
with rheumatism for a few days, i*
slowly improving.
The cold blizzard of Sunday limited
the attendance at Sunday's services t->
three.
IL Massellnk will have a' public auc-
tion Feb. 23. The family will make
their future home in Drenthe.
John Massellnk has been secured as
butterinaker for the Benthelm Co-op-
erative Creamery company.
All farmers Interested in the produc-
tion of ffugar beets will be pleased tc
notice that the price of beets delivered
during the month of December will be
raised 50 cents per ton. This ought to
be a stimulus to the production of this
money-making crop. ,
How to make the hens lay.— Get out
at about 12 o’clock at night, take three
or four hens and expose them to a coid
blizzard for about three hours. Both
man and hens are apt to lay forever.
i/L'J.hitU
Stmlight Flakes
When that is finished you will want
more. Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bowl given with doubje size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages— Absolutely Free.
Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.
HOLLAND - MICHIGAN
I
The Lesser Art Co.’, water colors,
choice of several subjects, free with a
$10.00 purchase at Hurdle's Jewelry
store.
Get a bottlfr-of Rexall Cough Syrup
for that cough. Satisfaction guar-
anteed; 25c at
HAAN BROS.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persis-
tent and unmerciful torture has per-
haps never been equaled. Joe Colo-
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
15 years I endurtd insufferable pain
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and it’s
the greatest medicine on earth for that
trouble. A few bottles of it completely
relieved and cured me.” Just as good
for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen-
eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by W. Walsh, uiuggitt.
WANTED.
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
E. P. SIMPSON.
R. R. 3. ' Holland, Mich.
Ferrets to Let.
Ferrets to let at 50 cents a day. c
Hoffman, 115 North River street.
Position Wanted as Buttermaker —
By a man of six years experience.
Recommendations furnished. Address
“H. A;.” care Ottawa County Timer.
Holland, Mich.
GRAAFSCHAP.
John Rutgers, Jr., died Tuesday
morning, Jan. 2C, after an illness of
about five months with tuberculosis at
the age of 25 years. He was the
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Rutgers and leaves, besides his par-
ents, three brothers, John G., George
and Gerrit J., and one sister, Mrs. Ed.
Reimink, to mourn his departure. De-
ceased was a graduate of Hope college
and had intended to enter the Grand
Rapids Theological seminary, but was
6on’t Wait
To be sick or meet with an accident
before you insure with the National
Protective Society.
Will Botsford,
District Manager.
what different from that of our coun-
try, being much more uniform. The
extreme temperatures to which we are
accustomed are unknown. Their •win-
ters are much warmer and summers
cooler. The use bf icc, which is so
essential in this country, is practically
unknown there in the ordinary opera-
tions of the creamery or dairy. The
large concerns are usually equipped
with a refrigerating plant where cold
storage is desirable, but for the dairies
and creameries cold water and a room
built partly below the surface of the
ground on the shady side of the build-
ing answer every purpose.
In the construction of their dairies
and creameries our European friends
art* somewhat in the lead. This may
be due in part to the fact that there is
little or no wood available for building
purposes, making the use of brick or
stone quite necessary. 1 found this
true in eve.y country I visited, and
usually the inside of these stone build-
ings is cool and airy. Some of the pri-
vate dairies* are finely furnished and
are models of neatness and order.
The creameries of Denmark and !
Sweden are usually a Hanged after a
similar plan and eunsist of a large !
room for the weigh can. milk tanks,
separators, etc., a smaller room for ,
churn and butter work and a room ,
for the boiler and engine. The milk i
is brought to the ereamery in wagons i
holding' a large number of cans. These i
cans arc square, so that they pack ;
closely together, and their capacity is J
about ten gallons. The milk is bought i
and paid for according to the per cent j
of fat it contains, the test system being
in almost universal use. All milk is
pasteurized by heating to about 1U5 de- j
gives, separated while hot and the
cream immediately cooled to the ripen-
ing temperature. A starter is used in
ripening cream, and a good quality of
butter is usually produced. Europeans
demand aTnitter with less salt than
is required by Americans, 3 per cent or
even less being the amount usually
used.
In Ireland there are about 300 cream-
eries, and through the efforts of the
Irish Co-operative society these cream-
eries have been established on a paying
basis. The largest concern in the is-
land is owned and managed by
Cleaves Bros., with headquarters at
Limerick. They employ about 400 peo-
ple in the various departments of their
business and receive milk from a very
large territory. Some of it is brought
in by the donkey teams everywhere so
common in Ireland. Two horse teams
also collect a part of it. The most tip
to date arrangement employed Is sev-
eral steam motor cars of about forty
lorsepower, each of which runs through
tho country and fills its big galvaniz-
ed milk tanks at the farmer’s door,
later returning to the main plant. A
feature of dairying in Great Britain
ami Ireland which is not found either
on Hie continent or in America is the
use of large quantities of preservatives
in butter in order that it may keep for
a longer time.— American Agriculturist.
I’rolltN From Spring Milk.
Few farmers’ wives in New Hamp-
shire make cheese, but if they realized
that they could make from 30 to 50
per cent more by so doing than to make
butter they would he ready for a
change. Butter is usually low in sum-
mer and especially in late spring, but
cheese can be made then the best of
any time.
One must expect some failures, but
do not get discouraged. Watch the
process carefully, noting what effects
certain conditions of the milk or curd
have on the cheese, and avoid making
the same mistake twice if possible.—
Cor. American Cultivator.
...... 5-6
....<> to 50
..... 1 40
l'.’." 35 to GO
Henan, hftiid picked, perbu .
Onions ........................
WlnterAppleu— good .!
GRAIN.
Wtieut. per bu .............. ...oldandnew S3
Oulu, per bu .................. ; . . best white 40
..................................... ..
Buckwheat per Hu ......................... 5.s
Corn, per ...................... 40 to 45
Barley, per 100 ............................. | qo
Clover Seed, perbu ....................... 6 50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consurceis) ..... 2.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 8to H*
Chickens, live, per lb ....... ........... st 9
Spring Chickens live .......... . .. S
Turkeys live .......................... ”12
Tallow, perlb ... m
Lard, per lb. ...................... 9
Beef, dressed, per lb .............. 5 to
Pork, dressed, per lb ...................... hyt
Mutton, dressed, perlb ................. GtoT
Veal, perlb ................................ 7 to 8
Umb . ...... 9
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ................................. 9 to no
Flour, •‘SunliKhl,’’ patent, per barrel ........ 5 20
Flour* "Daisy,’’ straight, per barrel ......... 4 80
Ground Feed l In per hundred 21 eo per ton.
Com Meal, unbohed 1 10 per hundred, -.u 00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 2.9 ) per barrel.
Miuollus's, I 20 per huudxvu 22.* 0 per to.
Uruu 1 to pet aununtu 20 'j i-ei tuu
Lmsetd Meal f!.4» pet uuudwd..
Hides.
Prices paid by the Uuppon .t fferfsefi Leather ( 'a
.No. 1 cured hide .......................... fcu
'• l green hide ................... ........ 7
** 1 taiiow... .................  4»4c
Unwashed
Wool .
There's nothing like doing a thing
.roily hly. uf all the Salves you ever
he, •in' of, Biitkien's Arnica Salve is the
Lest. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
.•ores, Bruises, Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
.' kin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
hi id guaranteed to give satisfaction by
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
FURS.
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
styles, new goods and prices ranging
from SI to $23. Ladies should not miss
this opportunity.
THE FAIR.
16 West Eighth .Street.
Buy $10.00 worth 'of goods at Har-
die’s and get a Lesser Art Co.’s wales
color picture free.
For Good, Reliable
Health and accident insurance, take a
policy with the National Protective So-
ciety. Will Botsford,
District Manager.
PUBLIC SALE.
A public sale will take place on
Monday. Feb. 1. at 10 a. in. at tho
place of John Van Zanten, at Mon-
tello Park, a quarter mile west of the
city limits on the park road. The fol-
lowing will be offered for sale: The
9-room house, 28x30 feet barn, 3 lots,
windmill furnishing good water, 1
horse. 1 top buggy, 1 Portland cutter, I
buggy harness, horse blankets, robes,
lawn mower, 40 feet hose, 1 gasoline
stove, 1 dining room table, 1 bedstead.
1 commode, 2 carpets of 15 yards each,
2 lamps, 4 rockers, C dining room chairs
and other articles.
Terms will be made known on day
of sale.
H. LUGERS, Auctioneer.
Jan. 22-29.
For forty years Dr. Fowler's Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea, bloody ilux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
Lady's Pearl Handled Pens at Stev-
enson’s Jewelry Store.
To ward oil La Gnppe take a dose of Dr
Miles' Restorative Nenriae on going to bed.
HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-room house with good
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the prem-
ises, 243 West Ninth street.
For the most fashionable season's
overcoat call on
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
knew' what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach .and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her He thought of and
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s
Drug Store.
'll?*
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THE COMMERCIAL SIDE. PROFIT IN DUCKS.
Q:U
It la HM aivaa Prater CnaaMenUlaa C«*iMae4 '.Vlth c^ilrka aad Proam-Ir
kr tk« Prodaeara of Milk. j Manooed, Tharc'a Nooor lo Thoa.
rroducvn 'of milk have been giving j It there any money tu duekt? Un-
and nn» now giving too scant consider- doubtedly, bm in some scatons It re*
atlon to the commercial side of their Qtilret careful computation aud closebusiness. I attention to small details to receive
In n number of cases investigated by ^  ®^e<tu*to to l^e ®xpei
an for tl.l, ]onr„„l U wo. r«. j „ ,h
 . -i * ... is there more profit in ducks than
vealeil hat the owners of the dairies there l8 ln cblckeu8? ^  d dg on
In question were making n fair average several thlngs-on the flocks of ducks,
on the flock of chickens, but more yet
upon the person that has charge of the
flocks, There are quicker returns re*
’>! ducks than from
>uuay Is necessary
REAL
ESTATE
in Holland City is the
Best Thing to Buy.
J. C. POST
Jhas some choice bar*"
gains this season. 5
of mill; per cow at a reasonable aver-
age cost, while the net returns from
the milk in no case appeared to net a
prolit.
One examination, for instance, show- 7— ------ # •»
ed a herd of twenty-four cows averag* 1 t ie way. °f /ea,<!?9 an<1 1)U,,t,ln8s-
a.out ,r quarts „r m„, per aoad 1
I>cr year. The^ rendition., of produe-' |0M rroI„ *,atll puc b'ut un|„,
tion uere handled so well aa to pro- one Is careful as to small details, will
duce tiptop milk of richness above the stnj; ntjiome togive ducklings theljaverage. meala nr.-egulor Times, is also a careful
The owner of the herd calculated his 1 Bcl,cr «nd sells Just at the right time
cost of production at about 2.7 cents a 1 duck8 wI11 "cut their heads off” as far
quart for the winter season and at 2.4 as any ,s concerned, for they are
cents for the summer season, meaning ' °rf e®k,r3’ nn^ unless they are
b , rushed from the end of the first week
an average of 2.5 cents a quart for the untII tbey nro innrUetable, at eight or
•'0‘!r- !|t ,, | ten weeks, the feed bill will probably
The milk was sold to the city trade, eomo to as much as the check for the
and for the year 1901 he netted 2.47 ducks sold. Besides the slower gain,
cents a quart for it, and in 1902 be t,l(? Price drops in chunks after a ccr-
notted 2.73 a quart for it, an average * tnln time. This time differs in different
of 2.0 cents a quart net for tbe two! l,ut It ]?. djfunjly in June that
OUR FOURTH ANNUAL
RED TICKET SALE
From January 13 to February 8.
The object of this sa’e is to clean up all broken lot?, parts of suits, etc.
A big assorlmei t of nun's 1<}S srd children’s tuits, underwear, shoes, slip-
pers, etc. All goods will be marked with red tickets and placed on the sal$
counh rs.
LOTS ......
Ir"rom SI 00 to $2,000.
HOUSES.
from SI, 000 to ^ 5,000.
f
xsa
BUSINESS
PROPERTY
on Sth and River .Sts.
CALL AT ONCE
Holland Real Estate
Exchange,
J. C. POST, Mana^r-
years.
As his average production cost in the
two years was at least 2.55 cents a
quart, tbe net return of 2.0 cents a
quart left him an apparent profit of
{he bottom falls’ out of {he duck mar-
ket. Some years It ig n few days ear-
lier than others, so it is best to be on
tbe safe side by having tbe ducks out
as early ns possible. The drop from
13 cents per pound one week to 5 cents
-000." cent a quart, or about $28.80 on tlje next is surely enough of a drop, to
the 57,000 quarts sold in each year, j e'nuso nlmost any one to hustle the
Even that much profit be could not ducks to market,
show, and his conclusion was: j Keeping ducks through the summer
‘•The best way 1 can figure it, I have . in order to pick them and sell the featb-
come out just about even on two years I crs is 11 tiling. we never tried. We were
of hard work, and if I count a salary eompelled to keep a flock of young
for myself 1 came out behind to the (lackB through the summer once, but
extent of the salary." ; they wore never picked; were what
He might have added that the man ! wou,<1 hc CJ,|Ied "stocked through,” if
who does not come out ahead by a good 02,3 had been talking of hogs or cattle,
money margin really comes out behind, I lu,li! t,:p fall rise in price. Then tbey
for ids time is lost. < ' were stall fed a month before market-
Suppose tliis man bad worked out ! ins- We canu‘ out ahead because of
the commercial side of bis labor of low price of f4M-d. no loss in numbers
two years differently. What would ]‘‘,nd the comparatively high price re-
have been bis net returns? i ^tved for the ducks.
His neighbors importuned him to A ^“hination of chicks and ducks is
join them in a co-operative dairy t0 thu happiest for an nil around profit
Fur Coats
of different varieties
at cost .
Men’s and Boys’
Overcoats
All grades and
will be sold
a loss.
prices
at
All men’s and boys’
clothing at reduced
prices.
SHOES
We have a shipment of
shoes to close out.
Ladies slices, button and
’ace, latest styles, at
10 per cent discount.
Wool lined shoes at 25
per cent off.
Duck Coats,
Waterproof Coats,
Sheep Pelt Coats,
Etc.
Flannel Overshirts
For Men
S2 75 kind for 2 00
2 50 u '4 4 1 75
2 00 (( 4 t 1 50
1 75 ( l 4 4 1 25
1 50 4 4 4 4 1 00
1 00 4 4 4 4 75
50 4 4 4 4 28
Men’s and heavy socks, valises, trunks, horse blankets, bed quilts,
\vi ter caps, undershirts, sample pants, rubber boots, gloves, etc., etc. Do
not miss this sale. No premiums during this sale.
Lokker" Rutgers Co.
HOLLAND, MICH.
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPTAL - $50,000.00.
ISAAC CAPPON,
Provident.
G. W. * !okma,
Cashk .
Holland CityStateBai’k
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eliihra and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Hint* iSyy Incorporated at a State Haul
in /St)o
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
•Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President
Adrian Van Putten. Vice President
C. VER SCHURE. - - Cashier
make fine butter.
He refused to join them, as be con-
cluded that it was "easier” to ship
milk away at a known price.
Had be gone in with his neighbors
Ids milk would have been used in mak-
ing butter, be would have received the
full market price current for tbe but-
ter fat in it. and the skim milk used ns
feed or sold as casein would have net-
ted him a second income.
Tlie 57,000 quarts equal 123,810
pounds of milk.
For the milk he netted $1,497.60 in a
year.
producer, bat tbey must be combined
separately, else the combination will
cause the owner more trouble and loss
than all the trust combinations In the
business. Ducks and chicks will not
thrive in tbe same yard. The ducks
may get along all right, but woe to the
chicks. One can use the hens for incu-
bators. In fact, It Is necessary to have
old liens nr wooden incubators. Ducks
are no good for this business in the
spring. While the hens are incubating
their own and the ducks' eggs the
ducks will be fiiling the egg basket.
Then the young ducks will bo for sale
The milk he sold averaged over 5 per ^c^01’0 any chicks. When the ducks
cent of butter fat. At that rate tbe stcI) la-vin^ tbe hens should be laying
123.810 pounds of milk contained 6,192 801110 a combination of two
pounds of butter fat. ' ’ ,Tnr''1
In tbe co-operative butter factory that
quantity of fat would have left him
1,276 hundredweight of skim milk,
valued at 20 cents a hundredweight for
good breeds, one of ducks, one of chick-
ens. and a careful manager for the
flocks profits should be more and often-
er in coming. Pekins are perhaps the
best all around ducks for the farmers
Pere Marquette
JAN. IT. 1901.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
V 32 j, m.
For Chicago anil West—
*12 35a in. i>02a.m. 2 31p.m.
For (•rami llrtplcU itml North-
•5 3) a. m.
__23lp.m 8 3Sp.ni. 9 S3 a m.
For Saginaw and Detroit- “ —
•5 30 a. m. 231 p.m.
For Muskegon— ” - —
s 35 a. m.
2 is p. ro. Slip m
ForA,l.-c»»- 9 Ofta.m, 2 5sT^ ~
Fro.u'ht leaves from FX-t V at n os A. M.
•Dally. ;St Joe only.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pa^s. Asrt.
• J. C HO LOOM IJ. Agent. Holland.e,r0lt’ M,Ch
FF°«KD .V1TY STATK HANK. Capital
AVanrSf* & » V’*I> Raalte. President
A. Van Putten, Vtce President: C. Ver Schuro
Cashier. General Banking Business. ’
F. & A. M.
Regular eommunicntlcms of Unity
Lodge No. 191. F. & A. M., Holland.
Mich., will be held m Masonic hall on
the evenings of Wednesday, Jan. 27,
Feb. 24. March 30, April 27, May 25,
June 22, July 20. Aug. 24. Sept. 21.
Oct. 19, Nov. 16, Dec. 21: also on St.
John's Days-June 24 and Dec. 27.
Henry W. Hardie, W. M.
Will Breyman, Secretary.
Mum-u i .u n qreaweiglit r , — me iuru
feeding, n neat $252.20 returned to him i aml Rocks or Wynndotles in chicks,
instead of being shipped away from Dot,s sound t0° nice on paper? Well,
his farm forever. JU 11 and see if it doesn't pay. Be sure
The $255.20 subtracted from the 1*IC round ,,I) shows a loss that there
$1,497.66 he received for his entire milk1 bave bGPn i°abs somewhere or an uu-
in a year will leave him $1,242.40 to to'vard acridem. for it has been proved
compare with what he would have got 1 10 00 a investment in more
out of his butter fat in the creamery. ! t,iau ono trlal.—Emma Clearwater in
In order to bring the co-operative j 01jfn f anner.
creamery return up to his shipping re- - 
turn bis 6,192 pounds of butter fat T, Crowding on the Roc*««.
would have bad to sell at on average Fowls that are crowded do not re-
of 20 cents a pound during tbe year. 8P°nd a profit. It m:iy pay ' to
As a matter of record in the creamery ! 1,avo a s^ail flock, and yet the addi-
books, there was but one month in the tion of a fGW wore birds may change
year when the butter fat netted so low tbfi Profit to loss. Sometimes more
as 20 cents a pound. i fmvl-s can be kept together in the poul-
During the other months tbe butter ,r-r bouse bl the winter season than in
fat returns ranged from 22 up to 30 };1G sun}mer, and. in fact, on cold nights
cents a pound.
At an average of 22 cents a pound
his butter fat would have netted him
$1,362.24, and the $252.20 for skim
milk would have made his total net re-
turn $1,614.44 against the $1,497.60 be
received from shipping.— New York
Farmer.
The Care of Mangers
Don’t Be Fooledi
rakc lhe Ccllulne. original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
**' l\ Ja-  Made only by Madison Medl*
cine Co., Madison, WIs. It
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package,
•'rice, j'1, cents. Never sold
-- In bulk. Accept no substl*
MMnMKATroi'ia tute. Ask your druj'gist.
After feeding dry coarse fodder that
may contain any oats we always clean
out the mangers before feeding grain,
and this is done once or twice each day,
depending on what we are footling.
For thus cleansing them we use a wide
shingle with n little of tbe slim end
sawed off, ami one can work rapidly
and well with It. us we clean out sixty
or more mangers in ton or fifteen min-
utes, depending upon their condition.
We never like to make a cow pick
grain from coarse fodder. A good deal
is wasted in feeding Hint way, yet we
have seen mangers where apparently
tbe cow didn’t get a clean meal once a
month. We remember looking in at one
barn owned by tbe man who enter-
tained tbe institute speakers, and there
hardly n sound manger in the tloultlT jonrnai8 now 0„ „ur
barn, plenty of hoi™ where the grain ; tllere nro „,k fow| ^
dropped through to the ground beneath, giving entirely different symptom^ and
and the cow made frantic efforts lo re- | tlle editors In each ease say It is "a
it may be an advantage to have enough
of them together so that the animal
heat of their bodies may raise tbe tem-
perature of the bouse, yet tbey should
not be crowded or they will not thrive.
During the warm season each hen
should have at least ten square feet of
room, but in winter five square feet
may be suffleient-that is, a iiouse 10
by 10 feet should accommodate ten
fowls In the summer, but in the winter
season such a bouse can bo used to
keep twenty hens with less inconven-
ience than to put ten of them together
in summer. Hut little yard room Is
needed in winter, as there Is nothing
that tbe hens can then pick, but the
poultry house should he light and
made us comfortable os possible, as all
kinds of poultry prefer light and cheer-
ful quaricrs.-Farm and Fireside.
“A Form of noop."
Probably a ' dozen different poultry
diseases have been diagnosed by poul-
try editors and other writers" as "a
form of roup.” This is ail wrong.
Roup is roup, and nothing rise is. But
poultry doctors seem to think that any
affection of tbe air passages or face,
eyes or head Is roup, lioup is a specific
disease and easily diagnorod by one
who understands the disease. In two
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres
2 miles west of Coopersville: 30 acres
improved; small peach orchard; part
suitable for growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-
ville.
Souvenir spoons 50c to $3.00 at Har-
die’s.
FOR SALE.
A 40-acre farm, 2>4 miles west of the
New Holland church or about 5 miles
north of Holland. House, barn, good
well, some young trees. For sale or
rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
M. J. West rate, 424 College avenue.Holland. 49-69
Are you going to build? Do you neec
money? Cull and examine our system
of loanirg money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 hi.
Eighth St.
St**p that Colil iiml Cough.
The best prepaiation for tbe colds and
coughs that prevail is the Tar, Fine and
Cherry Cough Syrup Try a bottle.
For sale by Haan Brothers. Druggists.
Rail Eighth street
•• V WVt'.'.'V 1.V-
ARE YOU SORE? USE ^
aracamph
Relieves Ir.st-.rtly or Money Refunded.
CATARRH, HAY FEVER,
And all Throat Inflammations. It Cools.
It Soothes. It Cures.
Sold only In 2Sc., £0c. * $1.00 Cottles.
For Sale by Haan Brothers.
FOR SALE
AT A BARGAIN
fore applying beautifying remedies.
Rid yourself of constipation. Indiges-
tion. with Rocky Mountain Tea, and
you’ll have a beautiful complexion. 35
cents. Haap Bros.
Come early and select your Holiday
Goods, at Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
All goods engraved free of charge at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. The best
engraver in the city.
Fine china chocolate pots, coffee pots,
and teapots at Hardie’s.
Women who have themselves suffered
from the evil effects of constipation
and indigestion will be interested in the
following letter from a father whose
daughter was given up to die by two
physicians:
"My daughter has suffered from in-
digestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everything that she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-cent bottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
31-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told mo my daughter could not
get well, and I feel that she is on a
fair road to permanent relief. Respect-fully. J. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6, 1900.
D. CadwelPs Syrup Pepsin Is sold in
fifty-cent and $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.
t is the BEST,l Has the BODY to it.
c“ros Coughs, Colds, Croup, Whooping
.•« Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat,
£ Irritation of Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,
*•* Catarrhal Troubles. Lung Diseases. £
4* Will prevent consumption if taken in time. .££ Once tried It becomes a necessity in the
.4. family. Pleasant to take— adults and chi!-
dren like it. Fine for whooping cough.
Ask lor Dr. Porter’s
and accept no cheap substitute.
FOR SALE BY
Hebcr Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
DRL’GGISTS.
PUTTING ON
Some horses.
One 3-seated surrey.
Two 2-seated surries.
A few single buggies.
Single and double harness.
An elegant gasoline stove.
Also 100 folding chairs.
Must be sold soon to make
room.
Call and see them and
make us an offer.
cover it. NY wonder dairying didn't
pay on the host’s farm, and be was
anxious to try some new line. Once in
awhile we see a dairyman who feeds
wet feed, bu, we do not like this prac-
tice. Tlie mangers are apt to be wet ail
the time. Wot. pasty grain aeeuinnlntes
in tlie corners, and tlie mangers often
become very repulsive and insanitary.
form of roup." When a chicken Is
sick and you don’t know what ails it,
then it is "a form of roup.”— Farm aud
Ranch.
Seeurtng Hotter I.ujprN.
Pick cut the best layers, put each. lot
by themselves and feed as each lot
— ..... ....... ,. needs. After a few years one can breed
Mangers are often made much too large 1 a belter laying lot of any variety, says
at tbe bottom, and tlie cow makes des- 1 a contributor to American Agricultur-
perate efforts to reach the feed in the ist. As bred today there are too many
FARM FOR SALE.
A 140-acre farm, four miles north of
Holland and three miles west from New
Holland. Big house and bam and
plenty water. A number of pear, ap-
ple and plum trees and all improved
land. Part cash payment and part on
time. Black loamy soil. Good place
for dairying and live stock. Three-
quarters of a mile from Harlem cream-
ery. three-quarters of a mile from
schools and also close to churches.. In-
quire of C. Bazann on the place.
Part of property can be exchanged
r city property.
VG. A. Roberts, of Llntner, II!., suf-
fered four years with a wad in his
OiOmach and could not eat. He lost
«5 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald-
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his app -i • . .... ...... * mvje uiu iuu iuuuy
tile, cured his stomach trouble and to- coniGr3- * ap strains lids way and that off In one way and another, and if all
day he is well and hearty and says 811,3 oflcn sI1!)3 811(3 f:ll,s heavily to the j or nearly all would breed for better re-
he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s fl°or' and tllPri "c wonder why she has 1 suits in a few years we would be sur-
grup Pepsin. For sale by w. c. ; Mg knees or even why abortion strikes j prised at the Improvement iu egg yield
.Tvalsh. j our herd.— Rnral New Yorker. per ben. '
Fpr forty years Dr. Fowler's Extniot
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
summer complaint, dysentery, diarr-
hoea. bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
and it has never yet failed to do every-
thing claimed for it.
Lady's Pearl Handled Pens at Stev-
enson’s Jewelry Store.
WEDDING RING '
is • serious step.
It is more so to those whose nerves
are weak from any cause.
Good health is a guarantee of
married bliss.
Don’t marry until your nerves aie
charged with the proper magnetism
and vigor.
Take ,
PALMO TABLETS
They will do more for debilitated
people, old or young, than anythingCISC* I
They feed the hungry nerves, and
assist nature’s vital forces for a life-
time of health and happiness. j
Price, GO cent*, 12 for JC.OO. Rook free. I
Iddnse, Belaid Una Co, derelend, O. I
Sold by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
OSTEOPATHY CURES WHEN
OTHER METHODS TAIL!
We do not wurk miracles, nor euro
incurable diseases, but wedocure many
diseases that are incurable under the
old methods of treatment
Consultation and Examination
Frkk whether you take treatment or
not.
Office Hours-0 to 12 a. m.; .1 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones — Office 441; Residence 466
J. H. libelink
&Son,
No. IS W. 9th St.
i LEONARD Y. DEVRIES £4 ATTORNEY AT LAW. £
Special atteut.'on given to collections, t*
- t*
„„ n.0ffice. Van der Veen Block.
^Cit. I hone ,WJ, Cor. River and Sth St. F
m t -h m ’mttm -t t m »-m
To ward otf La Gnppe take a dose of Dr
Miles' Restorative Nervine on going to bed. DR, L. .CHASE,
Poor Indeed
are those weighed down by mental de-
pression. Men rise in this world
through buoyant nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failure some of the world’s
brightest minds. Such a condition is
commonly known ns Nervous Debility.
When you lose self-confidence and
feel your strength, energy and nerve
force ore slipping away, jt is high time
you seek sensible nid.
Yon prefer health and success to
misery and failure.
have no equal as a nerve restorer. A
couple of boYes will dispel that heavy
feeling; the unnatural weariness <li£
appears ami replaces languor with new
force and vigor of body and brain. Six
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
nervous debility, if not, you get your
money back. j b )
per l>or ; C for $300, mailed ia
plain package. Book free. Pral
MKDicirt Co., Cleveland, Ohio. ‘
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist, Hciiand
Or. Porter’s toil Syrup
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
u
MORTGAGE BALE.
Whereat, default h*s been made In the
conditions of a certain mortal Ke benrlmt
date th»* Eighteenth day of April . A. D.
m. mtf'.e by nelbert Bv; trick ami Chra
Butrlck his wife, of the township oruob-
Insuit. Ottawa County. Michigan, to Jamft’
A. Butrlck, of Allegan. Michigan, an.,
recorded In the office of the. register of
deeds for Ottawa County. Mlchimn on
the thlruvath day of October, A. d.1!|K).
In Liber S7. of Mortgtvgcs. on pa*e 598. by
•which default thepower of sa‘tc vontnlned
In said morgtage has become operative
and whereas there is claimed to be due
on said mortgage at thp Wite of this
•notice Ihe sum Of $146.06, r.Wd no suit at
’.law or In equity having Wen Instituted
to recover Said debt secured by Said mort*
•gage> Now. therefore, by virtue of the
power of sale contained i*t said mortgage
and the statutes in sue*i ease modi and
provided, notice Is hereby given that on
Tuesday, tfie First day of March, A. D.
1904. at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that
slay at the north front door of the Court
House in the city of Gfand Havcx. County
•of Ottawa, Michigan (that being the
building in which the Circuit Court for
"the. County of Ottawa is held), the un-I
‘derSiSitid will sell :ht public auction, w,
the highest bidder, the lands and premises
described in said mortgage, or so march
thereof asmay Ke necessary to satfafy
the limount due and interest and costs
and expense of sale, together with an
attorney fee provided by statute, arm to-
gether with ten and CI-100 dollars p’tid to
' thb county Ut’iisurcr of Ottawa oounty
•November 7. 1903, by the murtg«ee for
taxes for the years of 1WH. and W02. the
following described lands and premises
situated in the townshln of Robinson.
'Countv of Ofctawa and flMito of Jvilehigan,
viz: The southwest qinirter oT ffhe south-
west quarter of sectlor eleven, town No.
'7 north, of Hinge 15 west, containing forty
' acres of hind.
Dated. Allegan. Michigan, anc 1st day of
December, A. D. 1903.
JAMES A. BOTTUCK.
Mortgagee.
FOrCH vl- PARK, Attorneys for Mort-
gagee. Business address, Allegan, Mich.
Doc. 1— Mar. 1.
Acccusftd in Coroner’i Verdict
with Seven Others of Re*
sp jnsibility for Horror.
ARE HELD TO TEE GRAND JURY
•Arrests Promptly Made-Mayor War*
rison Gives Bond in the
Sum of $5,000.
STATE OF MICHTOlIVN— The Probate
Court for the Courfty (if Ottawa.
In the mattpr of fhe estate of John c.
Post, deceased.
Having been appointed commissioners
to reccfivc and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against said de-
ceased, we do hmiliy ‘give notice that
four months from the 16th day of Jan-
uary. A. D. 1SW, were allowed by sal t
court for creditors to present their claims
to us for examination and adjustment
and that wc will meet at the office ‘of
Dlekema & Katlen, in the city of Hol-
land. Michigan, in said county, on the
•.'1st day of Mattih. A. D. 1904. and on the
Kith day of May. A. D. 1904. at ten
o’clock in live 'forenoon of each of said
days, for the -purpose of examining 'ifnil
adjusting said claims.
Dated Jan. 18. A, D. 1901.
GEORGE E. KOLLEN.
ISAAC ' MARS1LJE.
Comni'isd oners.
litoaTing^of Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate
Court fartthe County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Isaac
Fairbanks, deceased.
Notice iis hereby given that six
months from the 4th day of Septem-
bw. A. ®. 11903, ''have been aJlwwefl tfor
creditors .to present their claims against
caiid dewmsed to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
. reditors of said deceased are required
tu present ; their claims 4a said court,
at the probate- office. In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be-
fore the 4th day of March, A. D. 1904,
and that said claims will be heard
by 'said .court on Friday, the 4th 'day' of
March. A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock. in: the
forenoon.
Bated ^September 4th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge <i>l Prbbate.
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS BE-
FORE count..
state 'of Michigan, the rebate Court
for the County of t-ila-wu.
In the matter of the easirte -of Jan
Poest. deceased.
Notice is hereby gixen that four
months from the lli'n day 'ttf Novem-
ber, A. D. 1903, hnv? been allowed for
creditors to present fhdir Claims
against said deceased to said court for
examination and adjustment, . mid .that
ft'il creditors of said <#ttceasetl are re-
quired to present their cluims to said
court, at the proh;.Ht 'ofEce, in the city
of Grand Hnven/ln said county, on or
before ‘the IlUt day -«i A. D.
UQ4 ana that said claims will he heard
by said court on Friday, the 11th day
of March, A. D. IhM, at ten o’clock in
tfce -.forenoon.
Dated November 11th, A. D. 1903.
EDWARD P. KIRin:.
Nov. 20-Mar. 4. Judge of Probate.
A Remarkable :Rece*rd.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy (has a
remarkable record. It has been dr use
for over thirty year?, during .which
time many million battles have (been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main neliauoe in ithe
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no ctsse
has ever been reported to the maau-
factwrers in which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon as ithe chftfl
becomes hoarse or even afi soon as th«
croupy cough appears, it will proven!:
the attack. It is pleasant to take,
many children lige it It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidently to a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-
land.
Chicago, Jiin. 2il. — Th? 'coroner’s
jury which for three weeks has been
listening to evidence relating to the
fire in the Iroquois theater has ren-
dered n verdict by which the follow-
ing persons are held to await the ac-
tion of the grand jury: Carter II.
Harrison, mayor of Chicago; Will .1.
Davis, proprietor i a part and manager
of the theater; F;re Marshal William
H. Musham; George Williams, build-
ing eommlsiwmm’ -Of the city; Edward
Lnughlin. building inspector under
Williams; William Sailers, fireman In
the ll.en ter. James E. Cummings, stage
carl a liter.; William Mullen, who bad
charge off the light that caused the
fire.
.Jury Lust No Tim*'.
There were over ToO.liOf) words 'df
testimony, and eneh juror would, ue-
•cording to the law. be compelled to
sign ihfsT.nir.o to the testimony of each
•witness, which meam that each mian
•would be eompeiled to write h'.s auuue
572 times. This work atone, the cor-
<0UGr estimated, world consume live
hours. There was thcqiefoi'e considera-
•ble suTprise when the jury announced
•that Tchad reached a verdict sand was
;ready to report.
The findings were as follows; The
(cause Of the lin? was drapery coming
in contact with a flood or arc light;
city laws were not complied with re-
Wing to building ordinance regulating
fire alarm boxes. Are apparatus. etc.: as-
bestos curtain was wholly inadequate.
'Will J. Davis was held responsible
as president ami general manager. He
was primarily responsible for the ob-
servance of the laws, and was bound
to see that his employes were properly
instructed as to their duties in ease
of fire.
In relation to Mayor Harrison the
verdict rends tvs Follows; ’’Wo hold
Carter II. Harrison, as . mayor of the
city of Chicago, responsible, as he has
shown a lam eatable lack of force arid
for efforts to escape responsibility evi
deuced by the testimony of Building
Commissioner Williams and Fire Mar-
shal Musham. as heads of departments
under the said Carter II. ‘Harrison fol-
lowing this weak course, has given
Chicago inefficient service which makes
such calamities ns the Iroquois theater
l}orror a menace until the public sen*
ice is purged of incompetents. '
Building CorirmisSloTier Williams
was held “for gross neglect of his
duty !n allowing the -theater to open
its doors to The Tmblic. when the said
theater was '.nconiplot0. and did not
comply with the building ordinances
of the city of dficngoV"
Fire Marshal Musham was held re
sponsible "for gross neglect of duty
in not enforcing the city ordinances,
and failure to have their subordinate.
William Sailers, fireman at the theater,
report to him of fhe lack of fire ap-
paratus in t he theater:”
Sailers was held for not reporting
the lack of tire apparatus. Mullen
for carelessness in handling the light
that caused the fire. Commings. as
stage carpenter, for not providing the
stage with proper fire protect ion.
ARHEf»TS AUK OltCKLY MAUL'
arrived. Th* entire party then took
an elevated Wain downtown and went
to the eelrtval station.
Preceding Mayor Harrison's appear*
nnee at the criminal court building a
mlitimus was served upon him at his
residence by a deputy coroner. The
deputy was met at the front door by
a domestic and was asked into tlie re-
ception hall, where the mayor, being
called, heard the mittimfs read. It
directed that he, like the others ac-
cused. "be held until discharged by due
process of law."
“All right," said the mayor when the
reading was finished. "Tell Traeger
I’ll be down." and the mayor, bidding
the deputy good-by, proceeded later to
the criminal court and underwent the
crdenl of giving bonds.
Harry Klawans, 20 years of age, has
been arrested, charged with being 1m-
plicatfed in the robbery of victims of
the Iroquois theater fire. Besides hav-
ing a note taken from the corpse of
William A. -Reid of Waukegan. 111..
who perished in the fire, it is alleged
that Klawans had a watch taken from
the dead body of Dr. M. Rimes, Tvlaw-
nr.s was released on bonds pending
a hoaring.
POULTRY FOR MARKET.
THEgome Saint**tloiiR on Killing, Dreai-Inff nnd Burking Chlckenn.
All fowls should be fasted from twen- 1
ty-four to thirty-six hours before kill-,
Ing. Where this is not done the feed (
decomposes !u me crop and intestines, 1
the result being that the flesh becomes |
tainted ami does not keep well.
There . aw two methods of killing 1 wjth the great long name are
that are considered proper. One is to ( Iuakiu.f trouble for her. The cream
kill by Weeding, wlileh is accomplisli- 1 n0, r, n rl uti and tUe flavor of
^
Immediately below the eyes. This
method Is considered to be the better
one to the eastern states and also In stockman Qlld rut up a
I good fight along the line with broom,
1 brush, cloth and plenty of hot water.
Mrs. Parkinson of Ohio thinks those
last four weeks. There is no doubt that
the trouble is due to the work of some
undesirable bacteria, says L. W. Eighty
some parts of Canada. The other
•method Is to kill the bird by wringing
or pulling the neck. This is done by
taking the chicken in the hand, stretch-
ing the neck, holding the crown of the
head in the palm of the hand and glv-
Conn says the chief agency in the
cream ripening process is the growth
of bacteria. Under ordinarily good
, , , . , , i conditions in the private dairy the de-
ign a quick turn backward and at the , ^ abun(la1lt and vig.
same time n stcadj pull, ibis method k white the undesirable, the in-
is favored by the exporters of dressed ; of imll< are few and easlly
held in check. But should those thatfowls and is much cleaner than bleed-
ing the fowls, it is claimed by the ex-
porters that the flesh will keep longer
produce tainted, insipid and strong but-
ter get the upper hand they would undo
TUACHEN A THRIFTY MAN
While opening a box, J, C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fishy part of his han<L
'T thought at once of all the pain nnd
soreness this would cause me,” he says,
"and immediately applied Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm and , occasionally af-
terwards. To my surprise it removed
all pain and soreness and the injured
parts were soon healed.” For sale by
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree
& Son, Zeeland.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the
largest sale qf any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers’ and
grandmothers’ never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to clean
,out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the action
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
organic action of the system, and that
is all they took when feeling dull and
bad with headaches and other aches.
You only need a few doses of Green's
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
you satisfied there is nothing serious
the matter with you. You get this re-
liable remedy at W. Q. Walsh’s. Price
-25c and 75c.
Writ? of Mitt ion u« Mude-Dut. -and Given to
the J’olioe.
At midnight writs of iniittimus were
matte out by the coroner and turned
over to the i>oHce The .coroner him-
• self took the mittimus 'f*r .the .mayor,
but announced that it .would not be
served until later. Deputy Coroner
:Spanducb left ehorJJjv liej'we f1. o'clock
iin the morning with the mittimus for
Mayor Harrison. Word received
•at the criminal court building that the
inmyor would soon appear. Fire Mar-
shal Musham has been served avith the
mittimus at his office. He ••went at
once to Lieutenant Rohan's -office.
The •.mayor arrived at Judge Walk-
or'i; court at 10:10 o'clock, accompanied
by Hempstead Washburns*, and retired
to the judge's chambers to await the
arrival of the other respondents. The
mayor s bond was fixed nt $5,000 and
Heaton Owsley nnd Preston Harrison
were bis bondsmen. A!! of Ihese beJd
will probably be arraigned before
Judge Walker, and allowed to give
bonds. At 4 o'.dock in th** :m :v:
Detectives TobJn. .Fnrrelly. N:--. * : «.«
Flaherty of the centra! statu :-. >ee.; .k -
seven other writs and starred uni to
make Ihe arrests James E. Cum-
mings. the stage carpenter of the Iro-
quois. was the lirst to be arrested. He
was found at liis home. Hid North
•Oakley avenue. He was granted time
to cat breakfast, and then was taken
to the central station and locked up.
William McMullen, operator of the
floodlight, from which; the dre started,
was arrested at lt)!7 Jackson boule-
vard. where he lives. At (» o'clock he
was pnt in a cell adjoining that of
Cummings.
Will J. Davis was placed under ar-
rest at his home. 4740 Grand boule-
vard, at 8:15 o'clock by Policemen To-
bin and Farrelly. Mr. Davis was in
bod, but a servant conducted the offi-
cers- to his room. He knew of ihe ver-
dict, and was prepared for his arrest.
The officers allowed him time for
breakfast. While he was eating Harry
Makes $30,000 Out of n Salary or$3, 800,
Scy* Counsel for the Gov-
ernment,
Washington. Jan. 22.— An interest-
ing incident in the trial of August
W. Machen. the Groff brothers and the
Lorenzes on an indictment charging
conspiracy to defraud the government
in connection with the sate of letter
box fasteners came just before the
usual hour far adjournment. Through-
out the day bank officials had been
on the stand testifying eoncen.ing vari-
ous cheeks and drafts which passed
between D B. Groff and Martha J.
Lorenz, and George E. Lorenz and
Machen.
Then Taggart, assistant district at-
torney. offered in evidence the tran
script of MneheiTs entire dealings with
the Union Nationnrbnnk. of Westmin-
ster, Md. Taking >up the document
Holmes Conrad, special counsel for
the government, remarked that in look-
ing It over it appeared that by strict,
economy Machen. on a salary of $3.50^
a year, had managed to make $20,000
year. This brought forth a storm of
protest from counsel for the defense,
but adjournment intervened.
EI3H0P DUDIEY IS DEAD
episcopal Dioewan "Of Kentucky i'asse*
Away at Nenv York of the Tenor
Leart' Disease.
Louisville. Jnn. 23 — A tetegram re
eeived here announces the sudden
death in New York city of Bishop
Thomas U. Dnclley. of the Episcopal
diocese of Kenruoky. Bishop Dudley
with bis wife, has been at his moth-
er's home at 200 ‘Madison avenue, Now
York, for several days. His death was
caused by heart disease.
XatorKlGus Got Loose.
Marion. Did.. Jan. 22.— Three per-
sons were bmuifld to death, two fatal-
ly injured and ten. less seriously hurt
in a bote! here. The cause was a gas
explosion. The 'building was destroyed
it was the Seitz hotel nt Thirty-eighth
street and Home a venue.
The dead are Charles Beltel. proprl
etor of the hotel. Mrs. Charles Beirel.
his wife, and James Devlin, proprietor
of the cafe.
The fatally injured are Edward Gas-
kill and L H. Ilobis. an m! .well eon
tractor.
Those seriously injured are: Thomas
Twigg. Randall i ifiGle. John Dicherty.
John Scott. M5ss Carrie Ring. Orville
Beit el. Harry Beitei. William East.
Fiauk Gaskill. .and Miss Pearl Gas-
kill. __
i vAin tm Step ublk.it'11 hdi torn.
Indianapolis. Jan. 23.— The Indiana
Republican Editorial association
passed the following resolution: "The
Republican press of Indiana heartily
•approves and indorses ihe courageous,
wise and patriotic administration of
Theodore Roosevelt as president of the
United St a tee. and we most emphatical
ly favor his nomination and election
for another tmn in the office, so abiy
and acceptably fi'itotl by him. and we
pledge -enr most .earnest efforts to this
end."
and will not be so dry ns where the of ‘t*e de8irable onos, nnd the
birdh aie bled. I ptefer the latl(l tmtter would be off in flavor. After
.... n i . .in i i. exhausting rone means trying to keep
Af!,;rJ1.1t;: b‘r(l..is I^^lout the undesirable ones the next best
method is to scald them to death byshould begin at once. Care should be
taken to keep the head downward, to
allow the blood to collect in the neck.
Where the birds are allowed to become
cool before being plucked it is hard to
avoid tearing the skin, and the pluck-
ing is more tedious. The birds should
be plucked clean, with the exception of
heating up the cream to 155 degrees F.
and holding it there for fifteen or
twenty minutes, then cooling it down
to the temperature desired to hold it at.
When we want to ripen we add n
starter-tlmt is. the desirable bacteria.
Many (WJ.cMfto? are nylM
purchasing a pure culture.
being packed before they are thorough
cooled. Caro should be taken that
all the animal bait is out of the body
before the fowls are packed. We al-
ways cool the birds at least twelve
hours before packing them.
The chickens are packed in boxes.
The box is lined with parchment pa-
per, ami, if the chickens are to be ship-
ped a long distance each bird is wrap-
ped in paper. This prevents the chick-
ens from bruising each other and at
the same time, to a considerable extent,
checks decomposition. Do not use ordi-
nary wrapping paper, as it draws
dampness and will cause the chickens
to become clammy, which makes them
more or less unsalable.
There are several kinds of boxes used
in shipping poultry. Nearly every ex-
porter has his own shape of box and
his own method of packing. For ship
ping locally we use a box three feet
long, twelve Inches wide and twelve
inches deep. The box will hold thirty-
six four and one-half pound chickens.
The boxes are made strong, so that we
can Slave the dealer return them to be
refilled Do not use cedar in the con-
struction of the boxes, as in some cases
it taints the flesh. Basswood or spruce
answers well.— W. R. Graham in Chi-
cago Tribune.
DON’T LEAVE THE CITY.
Plenty of Proof Right Here in Holland.
Claim is one. thing, proof another.
Columbus claimed the world wan
round.
Did people believe it? Not until he
proved it.
Unproven claims have made the peo-
ple skeptics.
Every claim made for the ‘‘Little
Conqueror” is proven.
Proven In Holland by local experi-
ence.
Here Is one case from the many we
have.
Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 W’est Twelfth
street, says: “For a year or more I
had a constant aching pain through my
loins in the side and also a soreness
of the stomach. I could hardly stoop
lo lift anything without suffering se-
verely. I did not rest comfortably at
night and became so lame and sore
from lying in one position that In the
moiv.lng I arose feeling tired and un-
refreshed. I was bothered a great deal
with headache, spells of dizziness, and
the kidney secretions became affected,
were irregular, too frequent and unnat-
ural. I doctored a great deal and took
many kinds of medicines, but without
getting better. I belfeve I would still
suffering if I had not heard about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and procured
them from J. O. Doeshurg’s drug store,
felt better after taking a few doses
qd continued their use until cured.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name. Doan’s, and take no substitute.
PreHhlent of Minnesota Dairymen.
At the recent meeting of the State
Dairymen's Association of Minnesota,
held at Fail-mount, A. W. Trow of
Glenville was elected president of the
Doetorlnw Poultry, A. W. TROW.
If you want a swell suit of ’clothes
call on Lokker & Rutgers Co.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-
PAIRING.
We are prepared to do the finest re-
pairing on watches and jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silver-
smiths. We carry a fine line of watch-
es and jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
Our prices are reasonable. All work
warranted. We have just received a
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River St., Holland.
DAIRY *:• |
LUNCH ANDt
RESTAURANT 1
Lunches of all kinds in d short
order work.
Billiards and Poi.hin conn* Mon.
Convenient to stop at.
T mo Mourue Street. Corner Ionia. LjA GRAND RTtPIDS, MICH L
YW YYYTTTTYTS’ TtT< Tm TtT?
The average poultryman should be j association for the ensuing year. The
very careful of the medicine with
which fie doses ids flock, as sometimes
the m&iclne is as bad as the disease,
sensibly advisee Brice Haynes in Poul- !
try Success. The cheapest and best 1
mediciae wc have been able to get is i
ordinu-y plastering lime. It soils for 1
$1 a barrel in our town, and a little !
portrait of Mr. Trow here shown is re-
produced from the Creamery Journal.
Value of Our Dairy Product*.
At the Louisiana Purchase exposition
(he importance of the dairy industry
will he shown in the excellence of the
exhibits. Tim vast importance of the
industry lias been in a measure over-
goes a long way and docs lots of good i look(,(1 ' lt not ^ ncrally known that
white it Is going. I have not had any | the prndllt.ts cf tlu. dairy for one year
cholera on my place for six years, and i in tl,(l United states are of greater val-
I attribute the general good health of j U(> than ,i1(. output of all the anthracite
K»nU Officer*. JLc.irre*W>tl
Elkhart. ,Ind.. Jaa. 25.— Justus L.
;Brodrick and Wilson L. Collins, pres-
ident and cashier of the defunct In-
diana National bank. Arne been rear-
rested by United Stales Marshall Pettit
of Indianapolis as a result of the ac-
•tion of the 'federal grand jury which
.closed its work at Indianapolis They
were arrested on warrants issued .on
affidavits tiled by the bank examiner
and were undfir $3,000 bonds Rmh
'furnished new bonds for $10,000 each.
Wife Murderer Sentenced.
Charleston. JU., Jan. 25 — W K.
lions, aged 25, was found guilty of
wife murder and sentenced to the
penitentiary for from live to twenty
years by Judge Thompson. The prison-
er is a son of W. S. Honn. a banker
of Ashmore. It is charged that he be-
trayed Mabel Galbrea.h. a plavcoate
from his youth up. nnd. after being
compelled to marry her. caused her
death by poison administered for tbfc
purpose of producing abortion.
my fowls to tire liberal use of lime.
Some of the good uses I have found for
it areas follows:
When I see signs of soiled feathers
I throw a little lime in their drinking
water. It seems to be a good regula-
tor.
It is a good disinfectant and after
cleaning the dropping board throw a
handful down. It is wonderful how
lime will kill all bad odors.
Use lime mixed in the dust box. The
lice won't loaf around there much. 1
notice they won’t take many steps in j
the lime until their relations send for |
and bituminous coal mines combined,
says W. C. McCarty. But the census
report establishes this fact. Indeed, the
value of the dairy is greater than all of
the minerals mined in the United
States if iron be excepted. The dairy
products for a year easily outrank in
value wheat or cotton. The last census
report shows that the year's dairy
products were valued at $472,270,783,
white the wheat crop brought $300,045.-
320, and the value of the cotton manu-
factures was $323,582,171.
Demand For Enttermakcrs.
There is a greater demand for first
Docs your Stomach trouble yoni Are your.
Bowels regular? Are you liilllouf :
^ Y»5^I3«CO 'r 11168 luQ‘Fcsriou.Dys^ep
«• lillllousnes.s, Headache..
25c perbottleat Heber Wnlnh’s Drug Store.
Fine Diamonds at Stevenson’s Jewel-
ry Store.
the undertaker. | (.jass puttermakers today at larger sal-
Wben one of your hens gets reauy : urjos tiiall AVe jiave ever had before.
Lake the regulation three weeks’ lay- 1 fia5d rrofessor G. L. McKay in an ad-
off throw some lime in each corner of | ^ Ul0 Mlnnesota dairymen’s
her nest Some lime thrown down , convcntjon wc have had more calls
around outbuildings will .dry up the , for inakm at saiarjca 0f $1,200 per
wet places. ! year than we could supply. This was
When your liens are laying soft shell , not i,ct..ulse wo did not have good men,
eggs throw lime where they can get it. I j)Ut because we did not have men
DOES IT FAY TO BUY CHEAP’.’
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is ail right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure ihe more
se.tre and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
for you, then in either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles, "Boschee's German Syrup." It
not only heals and stimulates the tis-
sues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays inflammation, causes easy ex-
pectoration, gives a good night's rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot-
tle. Recommended many years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s,
Price 25c and 75c.
1 have scon llmewnter stop a threat-
ened cast* of cholera in good •Bliape.
(araphor For Bowel Trwuble.
Camphor in the water will correct
bowel trouble In young chicks. It is
also good for colds or troubles of like
nut are In fowls or chicks. WIicb need-
ed. take some gum camphor and small
stones and tie them in a doth and drop
them in the water vessel from which
the fowls or chicks drink. The stones
will make it sink, the doll) will keep
Sit clean, and the water will dissolve
enough of the camphor for the needed
benefit. Never use it except when
needfli— Country Gentleman.
enough to go around with all the nec-
essary qualifications.
Buttermakers should enter butter in
the educational contests and should
occasionally attend some good dairy
sehool if they wish to keep abreast of
the times. A great deal more will bo
required of the buttermaker of the fu-
ture than has been required in the
past. The competition will be greater,
with higher skilled men entering it.
Many of our brightest four year college
men are taking up dairying as a life
profession.
Cnliforiria UutleriunkrrM Alive.
Rumor comes from the Pacific coast
_ that a special train will carry the but-
HlK* <Boo.it* itnd Bumble Foot. i termnkors of California and their
High wests <-..use bumble foot. White | t0 st- Louis f«ir In 0ct*-
it is natural for all hens to roost high. | ber< at the tilIU’ of natioU111
it is only when the grass covered ! creamery buttermakers’ convention.
ground Is at hand that the bird is safely astern butter people, it is de-
from danger o£ injury to the feet. In dared, will try to get the convention in
most cases sis inches above the drop- ; or 15,°f: _____
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
Could not get along without Rocky
Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
ping board is right. If the dropping
board has a raised edge a bird can step
frmii one to the other and then easily
to the floor. The board itself should be
Col. Luii'li Llbiirntcil.
London. Jan 25.— The Daily Tele-
graph this morning says it under-
stands that Colonel Arthur Lynch, who > hid» enough' to allow an egg box under-
was sent to prison for treason in the j neath. ^  _
Boer war, has been liberated ‘‘on li-
cense" as the result of a pica made to
the king by Sir Thomas Lipton.
Shut Out the Males.
There is nothing on earth more use-
less than a male bird iu a flock out of
Brazil, imi.. Block Kiirni. | the breeding season. Eggs from hens
Brazil. Ind., Jan. 20.— The Charles ; that nre not mated with males keep
A. Knight block, occupied by several j longer in good condition than those
stores and offices, was totally de- i from mated hens, and hens without
strayed by tire early in the morning, j mates lay more eggs than mated .once, she hum it like a hosa? No. She ain't
.J. Rowers and Attorney W. J. Hynes | The loss is about $50,000. shut the males up by themselves, j Jo it (i° boss. ’
Cow* dif th<* Primer.
There is a wide difference between
the schoolbooks of the present and
those of long ago. When wc lirst went
to school we read the lesson in our
primer something like this: “See the
cow. Is not the cow nice? Can the
cow run? Can the cow run as fast as
a horse?" But the latest style of read-
ing is by the average youngster about
as follows: “Git on to the cow. Hain’t
she a bute? Sure she Is a corker! Can
the cow get a move on herself? Can
MAN WANTED.
Married man wanted, to work on
fruit farm, by the year. Good tenant
house and liberal wages. Address.
HERALD. Fennville, Michigan.
FARM FOR SALE. ' *- !
Eighty acres of good farm land for
sale. Good house and barn, good out-
buildings. good well, good apple or-
chard. Located miles from the
south city limits on the East Sauga-
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken soon. En-
quire at this office.
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
largest stock of overcoats and general
winter goods ever shown. .They carry
the best up-to-date goods that can be-
bought.
FINE FURS.
The ladies of Holland and vicinity
can find at The Fair, 16 West Eighth
street, a select stock of furs: Prices
from SI to $25. All the latest styles,
all new goods and variety enough to
satisfy all.
Good for father. Good for mother.
Good for the whole family. Makes the
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
cents. Haan Bros.
fPTTKyTrnSrTwfHHr'^W fliwim. luiiwr rompar
___ t  . .  I ...111 I _ . . .He can interest you on prices.
W1 Stevenson
OPTICAL SPECIALIST
EXPERT IS
EXAMINATION AND CORRECTION
OF
DEFECTIVE KVE8IOHT.'
EYES
EXAMINED
ATISF CT OJi (IllAllAX FED.
W. I STEVEiSOH
OPTICAL SPECIALIST.
24 East Eighth Street. Ilnn.AM)
LOCALISMS.
Mr. and A* it. Oo. TL Knllen will
kave nest week for n visit in New
York. They will also visit Washington
and other places.
Sifnon Eos at id family mov-d to ill
West Tenth street this week.
Henry TtuF-cher of Fillmore was here
on business Wednesday,
C. J. Smith of New Holland was In
town on business yesterday.
0. Wnidering fell on the Icy walk
Sunday and fractured his arm.
The fine block of Squire E. J. Har-
rington is nearing completion.
H. J. Fisher, the druggist, was in
Hamilton on business Wednesday.
Cornelius A. Relnbrandt of James-
town was here on business Tuesday.
Mrs. R. N. De Merell entertained a
company of hdies Friday afternoon.
John Sltigh. sr.. West Twelfth street,
is confined to the house with the grip.
John Rus.-cher and Henry Drink of
Overisel were here on business Tues-
day .
Miss Nellie De Vries has sold her
millinery business to Miss Lizzie Win-
ter.
The mercury has been hovering a*
zero and below nearly every day this
week.
Five sleighs full of Crisp and New
Holland sdicol children visited her’
Friday.
A rural mail route from Zeeland to-
wards Reaverdom will probably be es-
tablished.
Arie Van Doesburg addressed a
meeting of the Socialist club Friday
evening.
Crescent Hive, L. 0. T. M., installed
their newly elected officers Tuesday
evening.
H. W. Hardle was in Lansing this
week as representative to the Grand
Lodge of Masons.
John and Arie Plaggermnn have
bought tha farm of William Wolters,
sr.. in Fillmore township.
Miss Blanche Howell has returned
‘from a visit with friends in Lowell
and Grand Rapids.
Notier. Van Ark & Winter are hav-
ing a great sale in clothing, etc. Read
their ad. in this issue.
A marriage license was issued this
week to Ernest Nelson and Ethel Tor-
Jiey, both of this city .
Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt of Milwaukee,
Visit'd her mother. Mrs. E. Herold.
Graves Place, this week.
John H. Van Zee of this citr has
been discharged as a bankrupt in the
U. S. district court at Grand Rapids.
Mayor C. J. De Roo has been re-
elected as vice-president of the Michi-
gan Millers’ association.
The great red ticket sale is now In
progress at the store of the Lokker-
Rutgers Co. Read their ad.
The report of the Holland City State
Bank appears in this issue. The bank
as usual makes a most excellent show-
ing.
An organ recital will be given this
Friday evening in Hope church by Prof.
Herbert Sprague, assisted by two boy
sopranos.
L. S. Sprietsma was in Chicago this
week attending the Chicago Poultry
Shoe, as representative for the Cyphers
- Incubator Co.
The Pere Marquette Railway com-
-pany has placed orders for 1.000 box
cars, the cost of which will be about
JCOO.OOO.
Day of prayer for college* was ob-
served yesterday.
A. DeGraaf of this city has been dis-
charged In bankruptcy In the Grand
Rapids district court.
Gerrit H. Albers of Grand R?pM*
was convicted of perjury in the su
perior court on Tuesday.
Mrs. J. Enslng is very ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. P. K.
Prlns, East Sixteenth street. She was
81 years old last week Wednesday.
A Kalamazoo dispatch says: Fully
f*5 per cent, of all the peppermint used
in the United States and three-fourth?
of nil In the world Is prepared for
the market in Kalamazoo.
A horse belonging to Alderman James
Kole was kicked by another horse while
in the stable Mojv^y ni^ht and had
a leg fractured so that the animal had
to be killed.
The Carpenters’ Union has notified
the contractors that their rate next
season will remain the same as last
season, viz: 25 cents per hour and ten
hours for the day.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
! land postoffice for the week ending Jan.
j29; Miss Cornelia Klein. C. N. Hep-
FREE burn- ,''re<1 Ij' Marsh, Ambrose A.
j Paine, J. E. Smith, Miss Elorla Treverf.
The revival services at the M. E.
; church drew good audiences in spite of
the severe weather. Rev. A. F. Nagler
of Charlevoix Is expected here to assist
in the work.
In several of the rooms at the public
‘•chools the scholars have been put
through th" fir3 drill. The scholars
showed that they could get out with
i-erfrct order In a short time.
The Grand Rapids, Holland & Like
Michigan railway company must pay
lover si. 200 in taxes to the Zeeland
township treasurer before Feb. 1.— -Zee-
land Record.
I>njn!nln Ftarken, fomurly shoe
d-->!"r her*, inter engaged at A. H.
Meyvr’s music store and lately engaged
in business at Grand Rapids, has
bought the shoe business of Ritzemn &
Oilmans.
Thomas De Vries, 1!> years old, was
up before Justice Devries a few days
ago and pleaded guilty to assaulting
Asa Spnrrowk, foreman at the shoo
factory on Saturday. He was sentenced
to pay a fine and costs of 810.
Ot;:r.va county will probably have
two representatives on this year's base
ball lonm of th3 University of Michi-
gan. Karsten of Zeeland and DePree
of this city are candidates for the
team.
Mrs. A. W. Smith of Chicago, a sis-
ter of Mrs. C. H. Howell, residing south
of the city, was one of a party that
had a narrow escape from drowning
at Mammoth Cave, Kentucky, recently.
About four score of young people,
many of them members of the Degree
of Honor, A. O. U. W„ visited Charles
Bertsch at his home on the bay road
Friday evening and a most enjoyable
time was had by all.
Glenn Baker, who was killed at
Watervliet by a Pere Marquette snow
plow a few days ago. was a nephew of
Dr. Geo. Baker, now in Oklahoma, and
a cousin of Marten Dykerrn of this
Cltv.
The congregation of the Third Re-
formed church held a meeting Monday
evening and it was decided that pews
should be free after this. The church
will also have a different system of
ventilation put in.
A trio consisting of the Rev. L. Birk-
hoff of Princeton. N. J., Rev. Henry
Beets and Rev. P. Ekster of Grand
Rapids was nominated by the congre-
gation of the Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church on .Monday evening.
Th° Woman's Literary society met
Tuesday. Mrs. McLean gar3 an in-
teresting paper on "Hospital and
Army Nurses.” Mrs. Wm. Johnson gave
a reading on "Hospital Sketches.” Mrs.
J. C. Post a paper on "American Uni-
versities.” and the subject of “A Uni-
versity Education” was discussed.
A new pneumatic hair brush has
lately been placed on the market. Any-
one who wishes to see same can do so
at Vander Ploeg's Bookstore. See ad.
was decided in favor of the negative.
Ray Hadden. George Damson and
Will Scott furnished music for the oc-
casion.
Gerrit Hesselink, residing in this
township, -ell Saturday on the icy walk
and broke his left arm above the el-
bow. Some twenty-six years ago he
lost his left hand in a reaper. Mr.
Hesselink is an old veteran, is 62 years
old and his many friends will sym-
pathize with him in his misfortune.
T. H. Fairbanks. West Thirteenth
street, received word a few days ago
from his cousin, B. C. Hoyt of Good-
rich. Kan., stating that Mr. Hoyt's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Hoyt died
on Jan. 9. Both died on the same day
and were 89 and S3 years old respect-
ively. Mr. Hoyt was a teacher in the
early days of the settlement and his
wife was a sister of the late Hon.
Isaac Fairbanks.
A very interesting sale will be made
at John Vandersluis during next week.
Mr. Vandersluis has 11 cloaks left that
retail from $7.50 to $12.50. Next Mon-
day they start at $5 each and 50c ]es.=-.
each day. making them $2.50 on Sat-
urday. and on Saturday evening. \i
there are any left $2.00 for your choice.
Don’t wait till the last day, as you may
get left. Be sure and read his price
list.
Bertha G. Fileman, who recently be-
gan suit in the circuit court for r
divorce from John Flieman. on the
grounds of cruelty, filed an amended
will five an entertainment here at ,
Wlnanta chapel under the auspices of |
the high school senior clans.
A new telegraph wire is being strung I
between Grand Rapids and Chicago by
the Western Union , Telegraph t'o.,
making five wires between the two
cities.
Mr. and Mr?. Peler Westing of New
Era arc viiltlng relatives at May and
in this city. He Is engaged in a gen-,
era! business with his brother John at
New Era.
A company of friends surprised Mrs.
Wm. D. Hopkins a few evenings ago.
Games and refreshments were on the
program for the evening.
A score of young people drove to
East Snujaaick a few evening ago
and vHted Miss Fannie Bcldt. A
pleasant evening was enjoyed by all.
L. E. Van Drezer has a gold fish In
his ncqunrium weighing u pound and
a half. It was brought from Kalama-
zoo by L. C, Bradford.
A dispatch from Ann Arbor states
that the university base ball enthuvi-
ists are putting a great deal of faith
in H. Karsten of Zeeland ns pitcher
next season.
Rev. J. J. Van Zanton gave the prin-
cipal address at the tenth anniversary
of Hie Christian Endeavor society of
th- First Reformed church at Muske-
gon last night.
The Lokker- Rutgers Company has
sold a lot of 40 feet frontage east of the
former opera house site to Mrs. Cath-
arine Blake of Grand Rapids, who ex-
pects to build a block next spring.
Miss Katherine Eggleston, render,
will appear as Mary Tudor in "When
Knighthood Was in Flower” at Wi-
.nnnts chapel on Feb. 3. It Is the wx'
number in the Hope college lecture
course.
The banquet which was to have been
given this Friday evening by the
Ladies’ Aid society of the M. E. church,
when the mite boxes were to b ? opened,
has been postponed indefinitely.
The Pore Marquette railroad com-
pany contemplates installing electric
headlights on their engines. The light
can be discerned for several miles and
will show the track clearly fur a long
distance ahead.
P’of. J B. Xykerk ar.d Prof. J. M.
Van dor Meuien of this city will be
among th*? speakers at the annual
meeting of th? Union Teachers’ and
Grangers’ ar-oclatlon to be bold at Hes-
peria on Feb. 4-G.
The annual meeting of the Ladies
Missionary society of Hope church will
be held in the church parlors on
Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 3, at d
o'clock. A large attendance is request-
ed.
DURING INVENTORY
we find many odds unU ends in nearly every department, such a REMNANTS
of DRESS GOODS. CALICOS, GINGHAMS, COTTONS, mr broken lines of '.A
DIES' .MISSES’. CHILDREN S and INFANTS CLOAKV AND .1 a ivETS; also WOOLEN
BLANKETS, LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS in silk, wool and . ..... e.m-d, MEN'S WOOLEN
SOCKS and FLEfiCE LINED OVERSHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TaM O SHANTERS, and many
other things too numerous to mention, which have been placed on our
BARGAIN COUNTERS
at greatly reduced prices which will appeal to all careful and economical buyers. Below we five
a partial s .. 0
Ladies’ Cloaks
8 5 Ou .... no at 8 3 50 814 00 Cheviot, now 8 8 00
7.00 ..... " 4 75 14.75 10.00
7 75 ..... 15.01) 10 (K)
10.00 .... ’• 7 5*i Hi 50 il 00
II 00 ..... 8 50 18 00 12 50
12 00 ..... 8 50 20 00 14 00
13.00 . . . 8 75
Misses' Cloaks
85.60 black....now 83.75 810.00 green — now 80.50
7.(i<i ivd , . .
... •' 4.50 10 00 blue .... “ (i.50
7.00 id ue . ... ’• 4 75 10 00 castor ____ *• 7.00
9.00 i ed . . ... “ 6.00 10 00 black .... 7.00
Ladies’ Cloaks
Carried over from last year.
83 50 black
. . . now 82.00 8 7.70 castor. . . .now 84 00
530 ... . ... “ 3 25 8.00 bllick, . . . •* 4 5(1
6 75 black ... " 4 00 10.00 light tan . 5 00
i 00 CHj-tur ... *’ 4.50 lu 00 dark castor" 5 50
Children’s Short Jackets
v- ill .r e cloned out at bi*r reductions.
Infants’ Cloaks
in a 1 *1/,*.-. in Velvet. Corduroy and Venetian, at
greatly reduced prices..
Children’s Jackets
A hi.- buripdn. Ail our U 00, S-YM) and S5 75
lac.kt G, now your choice at $4.25.
.31 and 33
East Eighth Street.
HOLLAND.
Men’s Underwear
$1 00, now 90c $1 25, now $1 (hi 81.3*, now 81 20
2 00, | 75
Ladies’ Underwear
81.00, now 90c
Ladies’ Shirt Waists
In Silk. Wool. Cotton and Mercerized
81 (10, now 8 .65 81.75, now $1 45 $2.00, now 81.05
2 35, now 190 2 50, now 2 10 2 75. now 2.35
•I (HI, now 2 50 3 25, now 2.75 3 35. now 2 85
3.5(1, now 2 80 3.75, now 3 25 4 00, now 3 45
4 75, now 4 00 2.65. now 2 25 6.50, now 5 00
Men's Woolen Socks
2'n*, now 2lc 30c, now 25c 35c, now 29c
4«ic, now 33c 45c, now 37c
Men’s Jersey Overshirts
50c. now 39c. 39c now 29c.
Special in Toweling.
9c now 7c a yard— unbleached.
Woolen Blankets
83 00, now -82 65 83 85. now $3 45 $5 00, now 81 25
5.50, now 4 75
Hoods & Tam-o Shanters
dCc. now _0e 50c, now 40c 85 c, row 75c
8 1.6C, now 80c
What we say we do we do do.
** v
Flag of
!iiip Sat-
The Olympic Literary society gave
its first program at the high school
Friday afternoon. A debate on: "Re-
solved that the permanent, forcible re
tentlon of the Philippines by the Uni-
ted States is unjustifiable," was th1
leading feature of the program and
The Pere Marquette railway com-
pany has not carried mail between
New Buffalo and Chicago since they
entered Chicago, over their own line,
but are now trying to secure the con-
tract again.
Messrs. J. & H. De Jongh, the Tenth
street merchants, will build a hand-
some two-story and basement brick
block next spring on the site of their
present store. It will be 28 feet wide
and 72 feet deep and have k pressed
brick and plate glass front.*
A team belonging to Wm.
Port ^heldon got away from hit
urday, it is said, became tangled up In
a ditch and one horse froze to death
during the severe storm of Sajurday
night and Sunday. A farmer on Mon-
day found the team and took the other
horse to his barn though the animal
was also nearly dead from exposure.
The Missionary society of the M. E.
church will meet Tuesday, Feb. 2, at
2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs. Birth.
274 Maple street. Mrs. Barth has spent
two years in India and can relate many
interesting things concerning 1 that
country. All ladies, whether members
of the church or not, are invltfd to
attend.
The following physicians have been
registered in Ottawa couny this year:
Harry L. Imus, Holland; Charles F.
Sherman, Holland: William J. Presley.
Grand Rapids; Judson E. Htthering-
ton. Grand Haven; Arthur J. Reynold?,
Edwin Scott. Blair. Fornelius D. Mulder,
Ann Arbor; Henry L. Jonker, Chicago,
Penbroke S. Edwards. Saginaw: An-
drew Ganzevoort, Chicago.
The Missionary society of the M. E.
church will meet next Tuesday, Feb.
2. at 2:30 at the home of Mrs. Barth,
274 Maple street. This meeting prom-
ises to be one of unusual interest, Mrs.
Barth having spent two years in India,
has several mementoes brought from
that country, and there will also be
on exhibition curios from China. A
cordial invitation is extended to ladies,
whether members of the church or not,
to attend this meeting, as visitors are
always welcome. ,
Tom Owens, who was adjudged in-
sane a few days hjjo, was taken "to the
Kalamazoo asylum yesterday by Mar-
shal Dick Vander Haar and Officer
Gerrit Van Haaften.
CUT HIS THROAT.
Henry Srait. a young farmer residing
north of the city a few miles, commit-
ted suicide yesterday afle-nnon by cut-
ting his throat with a hu’rh.'i- kni'e.
H** leaves a wife and tiv * ehimivu a
brother of deceased oomoiiUtd i-uidd**
-o ne yean* ug * by cutting his throat in
a Zeeland hardware store.
Expert Taxidermy
Birds and Fish.
Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake, well . ,
known here, will probably organize aT1 of CO!m),al*lt in the county clerk's
company to manufacure his patent iron 1 j^ce >'e3te,'day. She alleges that her
’•-beds. • " ' j husband owns considerable property
Deputy Sheriff Arie P.^nting of iLvoring She’aS* ! AU work guarao . ed true to nature.ard Ion la* a* '-w diys he be reslra,n‘iiJ fro™ making the j ARTHUR haimuaktel,and Hepry wjeraa to .unia a few uays ! Rale<_^rand Ra,,ids HeralJ>  j8jT..t.w ,IllreSl i
-he growing of cranberries promise^ ; ' send (orprice-ilst. Gn,Da *!,ch'
o become a prominent industry soon in — ------ --------- — -------- ----
he bog land in the vicinity of Spring I fore
GET voru EYES TESTED.
J F. Sucnerlin. Qpthalmic Optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will be at
Haan Bros’ drug store January 28, 29
and 30. I will be pleased to meet any
one. young or old. that ere having any
trouble with their eyes, sore or weak
eyes, tir.-d or painful eyes, unable to
s< e clearly at any point, who are nerv-
ous or have nervous headaches The
eyes cause more headaches than any
other thing. If others have failed to
relieve you just try me. Examination
and teste free
Yours for good health and vision.
J. F. SUMERLIN, Optician.
THE FAT STANDARD:
Claim That the Government Chemists
Have Hade It Too Iliffh.
The results of the fourth Iowa con-
test again verify the assertion made
some time ago that the standard adopt-
ed by the committee of government
chcmists-viz, S2.5 per cent fat— is
much loo high. A study of the score
of the second highest tub in this last
scoring, together with a number of oth-
er scores, and also the standards adopt-
ed by other countries prominent in the
production and consumption of the
world’s best butter should be sufficient |
to convince any one that 82.5 per cent
fat as a standard is too high.
Iowa and Minnesota are the two !
states which suffer the most from such j
a national ruling; and those who are
interested in the welfare of the butter
producers within the borders of these
two states should try to convince this
committee of officials that the standard
of fat in butter should not be above
80 per cent.
If butter with a high percentage of
fat was demanding the highest price
on the world’s butter market, there
might be some object in raising the fat
standard, but it is just the opposite.
Danish butter contains on an average
nearly 15 per cent moisture.
New Zealand butter especially is not-
ed for being dry butter.
In the face of this, the public de-
mands the butter (Danish) which con-
tains the least fat at a higher price.
This proves that butter is eaten chief-
ly on account of its relishing effect,
rather than for its nutritive value.
If a standard of 82.5 per cent fat is
set by the government there will he a
constant violation of this law, and in
order to enforce such a law a great
many inspectors would he necessary.
It seems that it would be a great
deal better to lix a maximum standard
of moisture, rather than a minimum
standard of fat.
Some markets demand about 4 per
cent salt in butter. In such a case the
maximum standard of moisture allow-
Our entire, stock of $6.00, $6.50 and $6.75
single barrel shotguns will be closed out at
$5.00 each, all early and get first choice.
J. A. Vander Veen,
Hardware.
Large stock of loaded shells and hunting
coats always on hand.
home af night to give a tub' of buRer
that we railroad men have to go out
and find. And that is the reason I don’t
get into Iowa as far and as often as I
used to.”
St. Louis Demonstration
Nothing can do more to bring great
cattle shows into the contempt of aver-
age cattle growers and utilizers than
the widespread publication of the meth-
ods employed to secure and fit into ab-
normal condition cattle of certain
breeds for exhibition purposes. One
such publication regarding a herd of
cattle to be exhibited at the St Louis
world's fair now lies before the writer,
and one short extract from it will illus-
trate the point this article hopes to
make. First, it is told how the indi-
viduals were selected by the most skill-
ful experts and regardless of expense
from all parts of the United States,
how they are already assembled, and
then follows:
“Unequaled care and attention are
being given these cattle. No athlete
takers. THe cows to be tested are not
breed representatives performing un-
der ordinary or even possible farm con-
ditions, but are abnormal or unusual
types— so unusual that the whole Un-
ion is raked with a fine tooth comb to
find twenty-five of them and they are
trained and maintained in a manner
absolutely impossible to any dairy farm.
What this sort of thing means to the
average dairyman is self evident and
if all dairymen treat the result of the
contest as it deserves no harm will be
done. But If It be accepted that the
group of cows making the best show-
ing indicates that the breed of which
the group is selected is the best dairy
breed, and that therefore all one need
do is to buy cows of that breed to in-
sure possession of a fine and profitable
dairy herd, then great harm may be
done. And so it follows that while
exhibitions and contests of this kind
cannot do any good they may do harm.
The grand stand, the spectacular, the
artificial and theatrical element in all
live stock shows has come to be alto-
gether too large and too universal.—
Farm, Stock and Home.
Airnzr'a For Cavrs.
Alfalfa hay is extremely valuable
for dairy cows. Its prh-e in centra!
W. H. Cousins of Douglas anl Err.-- (
Bell Scrimg-er of tY~ <iry
ried at Grand Eav->n !a-t w»--k Tkirs-
<dav.
Grerd Haven will kav? a husines-i
dfeneg*. H v i: l- mv.or re- v. an- -
nnent of .J. F. Mah:r r.r*l Mr. Hgw-
, . - - . applying beautifying remedies.
*.HKc. Lou Cross o. that town has j Rid yourself of constipation, IndigcS-
oeen experimenting with the growing 1 tion, with Rocky Mountain Tea and
of cranberries and for the past three
seasons has had splendid success. The
coining spring a tract of 50D a?res will
be set out to that berry In Spring Lake
you 11 have a beautiful complexion. 85
cents. Haan Bros.
HM**. of ^  «™. The herr les rroducel here j oSS* SSf
.he rcMdenee pro,. or, y .re .old to be far flner than those All
tainee. .comer of Central grown in the swamss of New Jersey. Stevenson's Jewelry Stor° Th?l«5
I engraver in the city.
7; is bought
Cora Iloime-
aveitue and Fifteenth street. ! — Coopersville Observer.
trained for an event requiring the de-
ed by such a ruling would he only velopment of strength, endurance and
about 12 per cent. This is not an aver- skill ever received more attention than
age case, but such cases do exist, and is being bestowed on. them. When the , v .
it shows the possible results of fixing Louisiana Purchase exposition opens V:irll,a* ,,”t from Si
such a high fat standard. -U. Larsen in Its gates on April 3 ) the herd will have } f|‘w Femisylvanla
bo^n in constant training for a full
year and will be in the pink of condi-
tion.”
These cattle are to enter a breed test
for milk and batter produ -iion. Of
c-rt’.rse noon? will the* chanmions
Creamery Journal. farmers fiave had it shipped cast,
where it costs $17 per ton. or about 82
per ton more than bran. It may not
pay to do this, but some dairymen
think it does.
A meant of Water For Cowa.
Dahy cows should he furnished at
least eight gallons of water a day.
Crcanjerie* In the IforthireRt.
"The creamery business, in the north
and .west is developing wonderfully. It
would surprise you to sec what is go
ing on in the lied river valley in of each breed for making the l.»*st show-
ncsota and up in North Dakota, too.’’ ing possible. But what will ihe show-
said Arthur Simmons, St. Paul agent ; lug signify to the man who is looking ®ome <VAVS drink a little more than
of the New York Dispatch, at the Iowa to ibis contest to guide him in the se- j ^ ds and some less,
buttermnkers' convention, "while far lection of a dairy herd? It will not be .Teat Your Coitm.
north in timbered Wisconsin they have a breed test, but a test of skill in se- Heavy milkers are always I —ivy
chopped down a few pine trees, upon 'letting the individuals engaged in the ; feeders, but it does not ahv:’ ; loilow
the stumps of which have sprung up test, it will be a lest of judges (if that heavy feeders are heavy milkers,
creameries. The cow here wanders and not of breeds, and not of Each dairyman must Lst his own
around among the undeiforuy’i and goes Jt-<--es atone ..n, f 'r-'k:— j. of care- , <',nvs individually.
t
